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Universal's bid for BMG Publishing faces uphill trek, as Impala voices concern over buyout 

Indies query BMG deal 
MUlssays, "Ifs likelythattlie Euro- He also believes the regulatory and Warner Music, while BMG jn ■mU bokmto^it dimate h^ch^d mfaTOOT of 

to voice our the wake of the Impala vi the biggest music p^dishbigcTta- 
ing a hghl 

ofconsoli- ing on by in the music industry 

Impala now bas in its sights Uni- comptmy which is already the nrnn- thaUs^already dominant in the to have included my owner Via- stagemfteprocess". 

Mika hits right 
note for Island 
Mika, Island Records' bright new hope for 2007, brought the curtain - and the bouse - down on Universal's 2006 conférence in London last Thursday. Mika, the Beirut-born, New York-raised, London-based singer, 

songwriter and producer, performed four numbers at the post-conference party in Shepherd's Bush, in front of an audience of Universal executives and partners from the worlds of retail, digital and média. Signed to Island Records via Tommy Mottola's Casablanca imprint, Mika 1s a high priority for Universal going into next year. Mis début release arrives on October 

2, a low-key seven-inch and download-only single, coupling Relax (Take It Easy) and Billy Brown, followed by bis first live tour in November. But this activity will be followed on January 29 by the artist's first full single release, Grâce Kelly, followed by a début album on February 12. The Universal event came the day after EMI unveiled its big 

m priorities in front of a similar audience at the Mermaid Theatre in London. While Universal hosted live performances from acts including Razorlight, The Killers, Bryn Terfel, Take That and James Morrison, EMI presented performances from the likes of The Magic Numbers, Badly Drawn Boy, Corinne Bailey Rae, Lily Allen and Jamelia. G Full conférence coverage, p6 

for rivais to challenge Tesco'sdominanceofthe 
music marketamong UKsupermarkets p4 
RCA takes Lemar 
tothe next ievel 
RCA confident that soul 
singer Lemar's third 
album, The Truth About 
Love, will breachthe 1m 
sales mark p5 
BeiiiieTaupm& 
Sir Elton retum 
Lyricist Taupin talks about his 
new album with Sir Elton John.aworkwhich 
charts their39-year 
partnership p8-9 
For the latest news 
as it happens, log on to 

■PU 



© 'That so many débuts are in the rurning for 
crossover success is encouraging for the health of 
British music' - Editorial, p20 

QU'0'6 to the latest news from the music industry sales throughout the rest of the group to post intérim revenues of €9.1bn (£6.2bn), up from last year's €79bn (£5.4bn). •Virgin Radio owner SMG is reported I negotiations with l possible merger é ® Borders is to i 

» EMI Music Publishing has signed Beyoncé Knowies to a long-term Worldwide co-publishing deal. The is that the Company will represent the singePs new album B'day, which is expected to début at m the US ait ' ' this week. 

rday lunchtime music sh around a MySpace-style 
CMP James Brown 

joins Prams bîll 

MySpacetosell 
unsigned music • Barflys 

to te lifted for dialtef reîe^etin 

Three 

since the band's victory at the 2006 period Nationwide Mercury Prize. p5 «Des 

Publishing will link 
it ashead To read ail the 

news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweelccom 



News 

News is edited by Paul WiDiams 

EMI MUSIC PUBLISHING 

UNIVERSAL 
UNIVERSAL MUSIC PUBLISHING GROUP MUSIC PUBLISHING UNITED Kl N G DO M 

/IIMUSIC PUBLISHING WARNER/CHAPPELL UNIVERSAL MUSIC GROUP PUBLISHING BMG MUSIC PUBUSHING Revenues £419.6m Revenues £328m ($607m) Revenues £27Z7m (€390m) Revenues £2595m (€371in) Ebita: £105.4ni Oibda; £75flm C$141m) Estimated global matket share: J2S% Ebitda; £45m (€81in) Estimated global market share; 20% Estimated global market share: 155% UK 2005 chart market share: 195% Estimated global market share; 125% UK 2005 chart market share: 210%   "     Roster încludes Arctic Monkeys, Ja Pink, Scissor Sisters, Kanye West 

Universal's plans to take over BMG Music Publishing could knock EMI from the top spot 

Universal waits for bid approval 

analysts have suggested this year threatened to float its Top dog: who ranks as the bîggest pubhsher? 
of 20 times of 

indicating that BerteUm^n thought the risk of tangling with 
ses:::: 

   bas been built over the past 19 years hugely thnmgh theefforteof 
h. Ifs an example ofwhy we are 
h^XaS^ 

reflected in the "tremendous 

THEPLAYLIST 

mrnmrnmômwmw KLAXONS SIMON WEBBE THE RIFLES SOUL AVENGER2 NIKOLA VEGA4 Maglck[Polydor) Corning Around PeaceS. Quiet FEAT.JAVINE RACHELLE TtafficJam ^ILEVRAE An inspirée), Again (Angcl) (Redlnk) Don'tLetThc Dont Talk About (Columhia) •   -    e-™ TblsLove Possessing (EMI) 
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Acquisition of THE to boost supermarkets' music sales 

Rivais lo give Tesco 

nui for its money 

by Ben Cardew Woblworths' acquisition of Total Home Entertainment lias laid the 
Who supplies the supermarkets wïth music? 

Uoyd Wigglesworth, In the latest BP1 figures cHHPI ing 2005, Tesco claimed a 12.1% unit share of the UK albums mar- ket, ahead of Asda with 8.5%, Sainsbury's with 3.4% and Mor- risons with 2.5%. However, Sainsbury's, a client of THE, lias recenlly launched a 
music sales - includîng increasîng the amount of iloor spacc it dedi- 
believes that itwill benefit from the combination of THE and EUK, fol- loiving EUK parent company Woolworths' £20ni acquisition of the rival distributor. The acquisition enables us to 
says. "Sainsbury's' growth in enter- tainment has lagged behind Tesco in many ways. There is an opportu- nity in the grocery sector for other companies to catch up. Sainsbury's is one ofthese, Morrisons [an EUK client] is another. We hope to help Sainsbury's and Morrisons achieve theirfull potential." Wigglesworth admits that EUK was keen to add the Sainsbury's business to its portfolio, following Tesco's décision to take its distribu- tion of music and video in-house from April 2007. Yet there is clearly enthusiasm 

for the deal at Sainsbury's, too. Music and film buyer Brian Foote says, "The acquisition of THE by Woolworths group sees the combi- nation of two first-class distribu- tion companies and their com- bined strengths will give us a great platform for growth." THE and EUK will retain their existing infrastructures during the Christmas trading period and, while Wigglesworth will ultimately assume responsibility for both companies James Browning and Chris Stephenson - CEO and finance director ofTHE respective- ly - will remain in their rôles until theendoftheyear. However, there is concern among music retailers that THE, which has a large number of inde- pendent clients, will ultimately be absorbed into EUK. One independent retailer says, "A lot of indies rely on THE. I don't think they will be dropped, but I don't think they will be happy that they are buying from Woolworths. Will Woolworths take THE ïn 

house or will they let it stand alone? Every independent store has an account with THE. I won- der ifWoolworths are just buying it for the Sainsbury's account." Pete Thompson, managing director for Vital, for whom THE handles physical distribution, says that, whUe it is still very early days for the combined companies, ail of the signs are positive. 'It has worked very well for us and them [THE] and the relationship is vety healthy and strong," he says. Wigglesworth explains that the future ofTHE will be decided in the New Year, when the busy Christmas period has finished. "We would expect there to be intégration between the two businesses but we will be in a better place to under- stand that early next year," he says. "One of the things that we wanted was to bring new cus- tomers on board and we will be working veiy hard with any poten- tial customers. That will déterminé what the group looks like in 2007," ben@mu5icweekcom 

Call for VAT loophole action 

calling on MPs to raise the ques- tion of the Channel Islands' VAT loophole in Parliament, after it emerged that both Asda and Tesco may have to withdraw their mail- order businesses from Jersey. The ti ently sell CDs and DVDs via mail order to the UK from bases in Jersey, taking advantage of a tax loophole which allows goods under the value of £18 to bc sold into the UK without paying VAT. However, the Jersey Govern- ment has decided not to renew the retailers' licences to operate out of the island. This décision is under- stood to be under review, but if il 
4 MUSICWEEK160906 

stands both companies will be forced to close their Jersey opérations. Mike Dillon, owner of Apollo Music in Paisley, who joined a délé- gation of independent music retail- ers at a meeting with IVeasury offi- ciais on the subject, says that this décision represents a tuming point. "There are agrowing number of MPs now concemed about various aspects of supermarket domi- 
"We feel at the moment that we have won the battle, but the war is not finished yet. The next step is to 
Dillon says that the group has the support of MPs, including Jim Dowd, the Labour MP for 

Lewisham West, who headed the All-Party Parliamentary Group for Small Shops, and Libéral Democ- rat leader Sir Menzies Campbell. However, an Adsa spokesman says that any possible change would not affect the company's mail-order business. 'If we do have to leave Jersey we have contin- gency plans in place," she says. 
will continue to sell through Jersey until February next year. We oki apply for a licet opération, but c declined. We ai 

.. . . il the publlshcr ncorporating the extended its rights band's fortheoming " : 

Hall Of famé welcomes 

next wave ofinductees 
The UK Music Hall Of Famé steering group has decided on the first wave of aets to be welcomed into the institution this year, with Brian Wilson among the inductees who will be performing live on the night ^ Wilson joins Rod Stewart, Dusty Springfield, Led Zeppelin and Sir George Martin on this year's list of Hall Of Famé inductees. The ceremony will take place on jlovcmber 14 at London's 

Ison: performing i 
.. . ^ l-onaon s Alexandra Palace and will also feature around half a dozen other acts yet to be announced. Inductees will either he performing live or be the subject of a tribute in instances where this is not possible. Joss Stone and Patti LaBelle willtiêpcrforming tWtrsrSpringfield's best-known hitsT wnue Austràîian trio Wolfmother will play a tribute set to Led Zeppelin. Elton John had also been on the organisers' wish list of acts for induction this year, but lie has "quested to defer the honour until next year to tie it in with his 60th birthday célébrations. The event is now in its third 
year, and the sélection process has moved on from a public vote to a steering committee consisting of 60 industry figures. It is headed bv broadeaster Paul Gambaccini, who 

says that, while there are no rules governing the time the acts must have been around before they are eligible for sélection, as there are in the US Hall Of Famé, it is no accident that the selected acts are ail vétéran artists. 
significance to be a part of it," says Gambaccini. "Robbie was inducted in the first year and other people that became famous in the Nineties will eventually get in, but we should get some of the older people in now while they're still thriving." He also says the décision to induct Wilson could not have been delayed for too much longer. "It was important to get Brian while he's still playing," he adds. As well as being broadeast on Channel 4, the event will be aired in the US via VH1 on November 25. Mark Radcliffe will also host a broadeast from the event on RZ- 
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Mercury win caps great 

year for Arctic Monkeys 

newMiiateriah 

* Vital said that it had salesIifb.-We'vealreadyseenasig- 

material'overdienKrtfewmmiths.' b
the U*TmTy P^e , of the AredW 

rted last week that sales of the says that several ot the unsuccess- m had increased by 52% and fui nominees have also enjoyed 

RCA hopes to continue artist's 
positive curve with third album 

Lemar aims 

for Im sales 

by Stuart Clarke As Lemar's third studio album hits retail today (Monday), executives at RCA will be lookiug for signs 
a little tii . allow tl grow proves therightmove. Almost two years since the release of his début album, A Time To Grow, Lemar has rede- fined his Sound and returned with a strong soul record which could provide the key to unlocking the 1m sales mark and affirm his tal- ents as a career recording artist. "We didn't want to rush it on this record," says Harry McGee of Mod- est! Management, "We were really trying to take it forward from where If There's Any Justice left us, which was a very important track for Lemar. Through it, I think that people gained a much clearer view of what he means as an artist." The Truth About Love was A&Red by Nick Raphaël and is released on RaphaeTs Sony BMG imprint White Rabbit, also home to Imogen Heap, G4 and The 

Over the course of two albums, Lemar has enjoyed a posi- tive career sales curve - his prêvi- ons albums sold 600,000 and 750,000 respectively. A residency at the Jazz Café in London, beginning this week, will set the pace for the new album and 

are among those featured. Jerry to take him to the next level and 

Raphad.'"Evetybody had a reSly 
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An afternoon of leading live talent culminâtes with new material from Take That 

Universal delight at broad success 

dio set Sam's Town This was fol- Take'nBfc':'os^ttM 

took^rta^to6 fe^^W^Ïso^shaping up 

shr;.ro 

le signing of UK talent Scott bews to Island was also con- classical, fiiddng boring," followed 
;d, while the Jack Johnson UCJMDBaiHoUand.asheputhis ss story looks set to continue tongue firmly in cheek to kick ofî 

loud, Abbaand Snoop Dogg as Terfek Luciano^Pavarotti^Sti, 
ie artst^fomertylteow^t i^ decidedfy good shape. H 

Strong schedule on show at EMI conférence, as AH Saints and Badly Drawn Boy join up 

Big hitters join EMI proposition 
by Paul Williams "In the past two years, there bas Ail Saints and Badly Drawn Boy beenasignificantswingbacktoUK were publicly welcomed into the music in the UK. Two years ago, EMI fold at the major's autumn UK music made up 50% of the UK 

Janet Jackson and Kelis. Mark Collen's Angel Music Group will be pushing for Im-plus album sales for Simon Webbe's sec- 

^enot 

cS5^ IS up to double plat- the UK, 
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JSIC HISTORY digital music 

Station is first to branch into digital retailing through its website 

Classic FM to sdl downloads 

to launch a down- 
the first national radio station to begin selling digital music through 

The station is launching the service in partnership with eMu- sic, the second largest digital music service in the world, which is supplying the technology hehind the Classic FM digital brand. Prof- its will be split between the two companies, making it a direct 
Se GCap Media station. The service, at www.classicfm. com/downloads, goes live on Wednesday as a trial service through which 50 downloads will be available to buy for the first month, although pricing détails have yet to be announced. Classic FM station manager Darren Henleybelieves the poten- tial for classical music downloads is enorraous. "One of the great things for the classical record com- 

m witli digital 
panies is that there's a wealth of material from the last 400 years sitting on shelves gathering dust, but the digital world gives them an opportunity to make ail that avail- able in a way they can't do on the High Street," says Henley. The station, which celebrated its X4th anniversary last week, has done much to advance its online offering in recent months. It relaunched the website and appointed a new editor and pro- 

ducer for it and improved naviga- tion. Classic FM has also been offering dedicated podcasts through the site. It is not the first time classical music downloads have been made available through a radio station's website however. Most notable was Radio Three's Beethoven season in 2005, in which ail nine of the composer's symphonies were made available free of charge, resulting in more than 1m downloads. This attracted strong criticism from the music industry, which believed it harmed sales, but the BBC argued it proved valuable in establishing an audience for such a service. BBC music and radio director Jenny Abramsky has since vowed the Corporation will never begin sell- ing downloads. Classic FM's move is the first of any major radio brand directly into digital retail. Henley says the 
important because of the nature of the music it plays. "Wc play pop music that hap- pens to be 400 years old," he says. 

"This was the popmusicofits day, but one of the problems is that much of the music is by dead guys - Mozart isn't about to pop down to HMV in Oxford Street to do a signing - so you have to think of new ways of bringing this music to people. Our job is to help new peu- ple discover classical music." Following the trial, the Classic FM download service will run on a subscription model, with cus- 
retum for unlimited access to the 
through eMusic. Classic FM is to be the first UK partner for eMusic 

eMusic supplies downloads as MP3 which can be played on any digital music device, including iPods. It has deals with 3,800 labels from around the world and a catalogue of more than 1m tracks. In the UK, it offers cus- tomers a subscription service through which a certain number of tracks are made available each month. The starting point is £8.99 for 40 tracks.  

Director rings in the changes at Emap 

Emap last Wednesday rolled out a new programming schedule for its newly-structured Kiss network following the rebranding of its stations Vibe 101 in Bristol and Vibe FM in East Anglia as Kiss 101 and Kiss 105-108 respectively. The line-up changes, which see Kiss 101 and Kiss 105-108 sharing most of its output and some shows being broadcast across the network, have been overseen by Kiss group programming director Andy 
What was the broad thinking behind the changes? There were two elements to it the first was the transition of the two Vibe stations in Bristol and East Anglia to corne under the Kiss banner and the second was for Kiss to have a complété overhaul in London, In May, 
on a new journey, so 1 looked at the music policy and the présentera and the whole dynamic with a view to getting it on a better track. The main thing was the music policy and that set it up for a great set of Rajars in my first full quarter. What did you do in ternis of 
There were changes to the daytime présentera because we'd corne to the end of the road with a few of them. 

be showing our DJ skills, so we ir playlist and mix it live. There's lew chart show called Fresh ich we're sharing with Galaxy ludes sales data from d record sales as well as radio play. What are your plans online? Ifs interesting to see where radio goes with the internet Do our 
or something else? If you look at MySpaceorYouTubeyoun '■ succeed because they're ii1 

next on the breakfest show and we'll be able to give them it - the world's changing. But doesn't having listeners pick the music somewhat defeat the point of having a DJ and a team of producers? There are différent rôles for différent DJs - there are présenter personalities and then there are the music specialists. There are some DJs who you pick because they're experts on music and others who are there because of how they interact with listeners. Ifs that old thing of ratings by day and réputation by night, but we'll certainly be making sure we keep up a diversity of music across R&B, 

situation a yearago? A year ago, Kiss was in a dark place. It was predominantly urfaan and six months ago we decided to make a change to include more dance. Trouble was, there wasn't much dance around, so we've really had to seek it out and thafs helped a few artists out there get exposure that they wouldn't have got But ifs not going to be a dance station - R&B and hip hop will always beapartofwhatwedo. It wasn't so long ago that dance was being written off by the mainstream press. How healthy do you think that scene is? I don't think ifs written off. You just 

dance music and ifs important we strivetoseekitout Which 

away from release, then we'll batter it because for one thing you're destroying it for other stations and also because you're not doing exactly what the record company wants, and ifs important for stations to stand up like that How well do you get on with record companies? fd like to think they think l'm honest There are some you believe when they tell you how great a record is and some you don't They're important to us because they have the product but I don't want to be used by them and to support a record in order to help them get it on the Radio One playlist. With us ifs more driven by listeners - if you know they're requesting a record then I say "Put it on' - it 
five minutes ago. We should play records to death in the same way people do at home when they have them. l've no problems with not sticking to the playlist 

RI dedicates day 
to mark Scîssors 
Sisters release 

® Radio One is dedaring this Friday Scissors Sisters Day as it tums over parts of its daytime schedule to mark 
Polydor acfs second album Ta-Dah!. The New Yorkers will be performing tracks during the day at the BBC's Maida Vale studios to be broadcast live during Chris Moyles' breakfast show and on the Jo Whiley, Vemon Kay, Scott Mills and Essential Sélection programmes. While/s programme will come live from Maida Vale, where she will interview the group. • Emap's Magic 105.4 is to launch an advertising campaign to drive audiences to a revamped version of its music quiz, which will see £15,000 won every weekday for three weeks. The campaign launched 
commercials. The ads, which were created by St Luke's, will be shown across ITV, C4, Five and Emap's Magic TV Channel. From today (Mon- day), the campaign will be supported by a sériés of bus side adverts. • GCap stab'on Xfm's DJ Eddy Temple-Moiris is to take his Remix night on tour. The tour takes in 11 nights, starting on Friday, September 22 in Edinburgh and finishing on October 20 in London. Bands 

sold Winchester radio station Win FM for £400,000. The Local Radio Company chief executive Richard 
did not respond to profit improvement plans. "We acquired Win FM as part of our original acquisition of Radio Investments. It has been significanlly loss-making over the last few years," hesays. @ Indepcndent Media Distribution, a digital distributor of music and commercials to télévision and radio, has reported a 135% increase in sales for the first six months of the year. Turnover for the six months to June 30,2006 was £2.03m, which contrasts with £179m in the équivalent period last year. However. the company still posted a pre-tax loss of £0J5m. which was nevertheless an improvement on the E0.20m lost in the firathaifof 2005 
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ELTON JOHN & Ray Williams asks Lulu and Long John tumi singles and albums, 
ABKiu-maïuKi wiui ovine w   - Hiwr MrPPr"; consécutive US 

s—by £!Srou9h 
begin collaborating 1968: Signed as Empty Sky, wntlen hrreurMog yellow Brick Road ■ ^S0'15 Zomenal andCaptain 

Bemie Taupin: The 

Sir Elton John and lyricist Bemie 
Taupin are back with a new 
album, the belated follow-up to 
1975's autobiographical ground- 
breaker Captain Fantastic And 
The Brown Dirt Cowboy. Taupin 
talks to MWabout the challenges 
he faced charting the pair's past 
35 years and shares his thoughts 
on The Captain & The Kid 
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It'sthe only album 
we'vemadethat 
I play hecausej 
actually like it. 
There's a litjhtness of 
touchinthemusic 
thatldon'tfeelwe've 
had for a long finie' 

Merck round dise? At first I was kind of 

with the idea, I was less than I couldn't reaily attempt it in the enthusiastic, I guess for several same way as we did the original, 

SsTat^rXtd it very well and he to be the 



selling single of ail for releas 3. Wouldn't Have 7. The Bridge 

pressure was on mer 

Return to New York kickstarts promo campaign for new album 

M 

I 

David Achles! 

buyTt1' IPdon't meirLlncfally TOst Coastsof [ the US] redlyTre say [Elton] came ofit. 

gle The Bridge;, concluding ™th the reflective Old 67, through 
,11 of that in onthi 

atre in an open room à la The Big "It was a pleasant surprise - Pink and I think that really paid after 40 years I deserve it!' jokes 

  time" making "a serià of tàbums WHS OH 1116 - IlOW dû i encapsulate 30 
« sîsstt,a?a 

prqjeci m me urst piuee, laupm ia vue 6^F.. 1 albmn came 
T knew the pressure out !n

t"ï.and^ thw^uîowo- 
imetime around 2037. But 
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tion to get here, recalls Ta i " ' 16,09.06 MUSICWEEK 9 
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Committed to raising the profile of 
regionally based music companies 
and the artists they work with. 

NORTH EAST RECORDING ORGANIZATION 

01642 633817 înfo@northeastrecording.org www.northeastrecording.org 

DÉMOLITION RECORDS www.demoMosrecords.œm 

"^777^ : , 

Mighty Oaks from Lllllc Acorns Grow ihc proverb says. and so it is wilh lire Voiceprira record label which cclcbrales ils sixKcwh binhday ibis September. From a solilnry fax machine locnled in ihe unlikelv sening of founderand MD. Rob Ayling's k'  
■ bas offices in ihe UK, NoItKÂmcricii, and Souih America. In Ihe lasl sixlecn yeare. Voiccprinl bas relcascd albums fmm cslablishcd artisls us diverse a' Asin. Rick Wnkeman. Gong. The Monkecs, Iggy Pop and Anrericn. Il bas nlso launchcd ne» 

tefugee and ihe I ttdrown omcial bcgjg| - Asia. Mounlain and S^Qf'^sn'^âm iu"îihrTLn.l'.° | with rclcascs thaï have | Voiccprinl bas nlso promoicd singles by iheir nnisis nn„  Aboul Eve and Hnwkwind, lo namc bul iwo. hâviTchie'v'cd'chan 2006 Is wcll on ihe way lo being nnolher successfnl yenr. Win, m.reh souehl nber Pnlrlck Moraz. Annie Haslnm and Bill Braford already nddcd lo ihe camlonue schcdulcd for the second half of ihe yr-- ' 
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Supported by <^) 

Features are edited by Adam W 

Claire Dupree reports on the buzzing North East région, where a wealth of home-grown acts 
are making waves thanks to a growing network of local labels and studios which, thanks to 
the North East Recording Organisation, now offer a crédible alternative to the Big Smoke 

It's giin up north 

m 

fey 

Not since the early Eighties heyday of Prefab Sprout and The Police lias the North East music scene found itself under such a média spotlight. Thanks to the global success of bands such as Maximo Park, The Futureheads and Field Music (and \vith a host of emerging artists such as The Motorettes, Matinée Orchestra and Elaine Palmer set to follow) the région is firmly back on the musical map - a fact reflected by the strength of local labels and studios, without which many of these acts would never have succeeded in the first place. The buzz around the North East has already been recognised at governmental level. In 2004, représentatives of the UK Tïade and Investment Partnership (the organisation created to help UK businesses engage in overseas trade) contacted key players in the région with the idea of setting up an umbrella organisation to support these intégral businesses. The resuit of this consultation process is the North East Recording Organisation (Nero), which launches this month, is administered by Paul Burns and Russ Conway of the Tees Music Alliance, and is briefed to support this small but thriving scene. With the help of Mark Adamson, 

from régional development agency ONE North East, Nero has been able to secure funding to offer a unique range of services for ils members. For Burns, Nero's impact on the long-term future of music in the région will be hugely posi- tive. "We can offer advice and tell people about funding or services that they may not have been aware of," he explains. "We're also able to offer our members affiliate merabership of Aim and negoti- ate group discounts to attend overseas trade mis- sions. By bringing companies together around a table, Nero also hopes for an exchange of ideas and information that will lead to an organic growth in business for our members." For Conway, citing the examples of Go North in Scotland or South West Sound in the west coun- try, Nero will have "internai" and "extemal" aims: to "join the dots" between a variely of différent businesses for the mutual and collective benefit of ail, and to highlight and promote the diversity of music across the whole of the North East. "Outside of London, Manchester is the only région with ail the component parts of the music industry, with regard to studios, labels, distribu- tion and PR," says Conway, "but Newcastle is not far behind. We're trying to share the expertise of 

We're trying 
to show young artists that 
they don't have to be in the middle ofLondon to 
makeit 

our members, to put the North East on the map, and to show young artists that they don't have to be in the middle of London to make it." One corapany under the Nero umbrella already has a wealth of experience, as well as chart success in three succeeding décades. That is Newcastle- based Kitchenware Records, founded by Keith Armstrong, Paul Ludford and Phil Mitchell in 1982, and currently home to Editors, The Sirens and The Motorettes. With foi-mer artists includ- ing Prefab Sprout, The Kane Gang and The Light- house Family, Armstrong says the label has always reflected its surroundings and sought to release music irrespective of genre. "The label was formed to release the Idnd of records we loved, to put a spotlight on Newcastle and show music could be promoted Worldwide from here," he explains. "We believe if something is good everyone has a right to hear it - we don't have any time for elitism." Also based in Newcastle is Overground Records, established in 1988 for the express purpose of re- releasing deleted Télévision Personalities single, 14th Floor. From there, the label has issued more than 100 releases, including rare recordings by Alternative TV, Richard Hell and Swell Maps. 



"There was no gameplan," says found Esplen. "The label was started to re-issi punk (and related) material that was deli some recordings that had yet to he made c cially available." Having worked as a pi publisher and record shop proprietor, Esplen a he is looking forward to working with Nero in an advisory capacitj'. Another re-issue label, this time on the other side of the lyne, in Houghton-le-Spring, is Voice- print, run by Rob Ayling. Currently celebrating ils lôtli birthday, Voiceprint has released albums by artists as wide-ranging as Asia, Rick Wakeraan, The Monkees, Iggy Pop, The Alarm, Ali About Eve and Hawkwind, and is primed to release new material from Tangerine Dream and former Kitchenware act Martin Stephenson And The Daintees. Voiceprint also offers third-party distri- bution for labels and artists. Just a stones throw away, in Jarrow, is rock spe- cialist Démolition Records. Established in 2000 by Ged Cook, the label has released albums from established artists such as David Lee Roth, Twist- ed Sister and Quiet Riot, as well as emerging acts such as Electric Eel Shock and McQueen. For Cook, who has expanded the label interna- tionally, the North East scene has never been more exciting. "Td like to think that Démolition Records' aim, as the leading Tock label' in the North East, is to continue to break into new terri- tories," he says. Démolition is enjoying growing success at the moment and has already opened international offices in Tokyo, Frankfurt and New York. The company also aims to establish an office in Sydney, Australia within the next few months. However, heavy rock is not the only prominent genre of the région. Middlesbrough-based elec- tronica label DiN, described by founder lan Boddy as "a bridge between the analogue sound of the early Seventies synth pioneers and the digital soundscapes of the more expérimental modem exponents of electronic music", has released albums by ex-Throbbing Gristle member Chris Carter and US ambient pioneer Robert Rich. Boddy, himself an artist, with a career stretch- ing back 25 years, is also keen to share his knowl- edge via Nero. Tve got a lot of experience that Tm happy to share," he says. 'It's not getting any casi- er for bands and artists to build a career." Graham Thrower, owner of Newcastle record shop alLvinyl, is also a member of Nero. Taking inspiration from Rough Tradc in London, Throw- 

er says the shop has become a hub for the local artists, running its own record label (with initial releases from Voleano The Bear and Astral Social Club, and future signings including Jazzfinger, Zoviet France, Cathode and Matinée Orchestra) and promoting live events. "altvinyl has always been part of the local music scene," he says. "Our aim is to release music by artists who we admire and champion. These artists are, in some cases, local, but also bail from other parts of the UK, the US and continental Europe. "Musically, the label will focus on the more expérimental, alternative end of the spectrum. It is a new venture and we are working with several artists on limited édition, eight-inch square, 
Other micro labels in the région include Cap- tains of Industry, Cabin Boy Coopérative, Distrac- tion Records and Construction Records. The lat- est to join this list is Newcastle-based Stonefish, set up by Steve Nelson, owner of recording studio Blast Recording, local musician Nat Hardwick and producer Darren Hall. Stonefish has the added advantage of being able to offer artists on its rester world-class recording and mixing facilities at Blast Recording, full design and marketing solutions, in-house web development and a dedicated street team. Having worked with a number of local bands, the label is currently concentrating on releasing Hardwick's forthcoming début album. As a studio, Blast has played host to artists from Sony BMG, Hard Road Records, Démolition Records and A? Music. Its facilities have also been used by a number of top-flight producers and engi- neers, including Adrian Hall (Britney Spears, Tom Jones, Michael Jackson) and Dom Morley (Tina Dico, Richard Ashcroft). Gil Norton (Foo Fighters, Counting Crows, Feeder) also recently visited the studio, having heard of its growing réputation. Another key studio, based in Stockton-on-Tees, is Shush! Recording, which was opened in 2005 by brothers Dave and Kevin Smith, both ofwhom have a background of live and studio sound engi- neering since the early Eighties. The brothers are enthusiastic about local music and working with local artists. "We are also musicians, we shy away from the 'time is money' mentality," says [Dave] Smith, "Wc would like to continue to work with local musicians to produee recordings, and live performance sound, to a 

high quality. As a part of the local music business community we strive towards the development of an environment that can breed local success, rather than see young talent necding to migrate to be creative and successftil." One thing the North East had been lacking was a nationwide distribution network, and with the hclp of local voluntary organisation Generator and lyne & Wear Partnerships, NDN Distribu- tion was born earlierthis year. Managed by Tony K, who founded Red Rhino Distribution, and ferry Hollingsworth, a former director of dance specialists Delta Distribution, NDN will be crucial for the local music scene according to Russ Conway, who describes the new venture as "the essential part of the jigsaw" and "the thing that will weld everything together". Having worked with everyone from bedroom DJs to the likes of The Cuit, The Ramones, Depeche Mode and The Smiths, K and Hollingsworth's experience will be a valuable component of the Nero umbrella. "As a company, NDN is creating viable infra- structure for the music industry in the North East." says Hollingsworth, "By allowing local acts and labels access to affordable and fair distribu- tion we will be able to supply the national inde- pendent music scene with a constant stream of fresh music from the area." Certainly, these are exciting times for an area rich in musical talent. And with Nero promoting and supporting the interests of its members that talent will now have a lasting infrastructure in which to evolve.  Nero welcomes enquiries from Nortli East-based labels, studios publishers and other music-based companies. Tel: 01642 633817 Email: info@northeastrecording.org website: www.northeastrecording.org 
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> Digital recording, editing and 
mastering 
Bands and solo artists 

• Music for the média 
♦ Friendly, professional environment 
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Elemental 
the new album by lan Boddy 
DiN25 Refease date: 02/10/06 
Exclusive i-tunes single now available 

Contact lan Boddy ; E-mail: boddy@selse.demon.co.uk ^ Web: www.OiN.org,uk 

NEBO is an alliance of record labels, recording studios, dlstributors and music publishers in North East England. It is committed to ralsing the profile of regionally based music companies and the artists they work with. 
if you are based In the North East and work in, or contribute to, the recording, production, publishing, or distribution of music, then you may be interested in joinlng us. 
For more information contact: 
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NORTH EAST RECORDING ORGANIZATION 
NERO Is an allillate mamber ofAIM. Il is admlnistered by the Tees Music Alliance and reçoives tinanclal support Irom One NorthEast and Arts Councll England North East 
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of music, MIDEM is the source. 
Only the world's définitive music market brings 
together so many key international players under one 
roof - with 10,000 professionals from the recording, 
publishing, digital & mobile, audio/video and the live 
sectors, MIDEM is an invaluable source of new business 
for the year to corne. 
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A battle is developing between two high-definition standards 
vying to replace DVD - HD DVD and Blu-ray - each backed by 
rival manufacturers and high-profile brands. ByAdam Woods 

Rival formats 

jostle for 

high-def lead 

The entertainment industry lias seen its fair share of format wars. But if anyone thought the rise of digital delivery would end the procession of new physical platforms, they were sorely mistaken. In fact, this time the global electronics giants may truly have created the ultimate format in its bid to establish a speedy replacement for standard définition DVD. And not just one of them, industry rallies round 

Ithinkit is obvions that HD DVD or Blu-ray is the future the John Reed, champions; HD Sanctuary DVD, supported by Toshiba, NEC, Sanyo, Microsoft and others, and the Blu-ray Disc, which counts Sony, Disney and 20th Century Fox among its hackers. In the light of the arrivai of HDTV, either one of these new high-definition formats represents a possible long-term replacement for DVD. Both formats are capable of storing far more data than the standard 4.7Gb DVD - HD DVD cornes in 15Gb and 30Gb versions, Blu-ray 25Gb and 50Gb - and both consequently offer significant improvements in ternis of audio and video quality. In April, the first HD DVD dises emerged on to the US market - ail of them feature films, with U2's Rattle & Hum documentaiy the sole musical représentative. A handflil of Blu-ray products fol- 

lowed in June and the music industry, which watched while the film studios carved up the DVD market first time around, is sizing up its opportu- nity to get in on the early-adoption excitement. 
high-definition format, the différence is breatli- taking," says lan Rowe, UK marketing manager at Eagle Vision, which is one of the first British labels to invest in the next-generation dises, with half-a-dozen releases in each slated for the autumn. "Obviously, the initial driver will be télévision rather than DVD, but once people get their eyes used to watching high-definition télévision - and that is going to take a period of time - they will want a DVD that is a similar quality, or actually slightly higher," Rowe adds. The music industiyk général experience of new formats, of course, is that very few are destined to succeed. What is more, in recent years, the irré- pressible popularity of low bit-rate MP3, com- bined with the muted response to SACD and DVD-Audio, has demonstrated that most con- sumers appear to deraand very little in ternis of sound quality. But where the audio-visual experience is con- 

Features are edited by 
cerned, the situation could not be more différent. HD DVD's alliance with Microsoft, and Blu-ray's relationship with the PlayStation 3 are expected to drive uptake of high-definition formats, but the real spur seems to be our increasingly refined tastes in the quality of our home viewing - more than évident this July with the rocketing sales of HD-enabled widescreen TVs, purchased in time for the 2006 World Cup. "I think it is obvious that HD DVD or Blu-ray is the future," says John Reed, head of spécial mar- kets at Sanctuary Records Group. "It's interesting, because most music buyers don tseem to care that much about audio quality. But I think a lot of people watch digital and they are aware that it doesn't look that good on a really big TV - you watch a film on a plasma screen and it looks really pixellated." Assuming one or both of the new formats cap- ture the mass market in the same way DVD has done, the music industry will expert, at the very least, to recreate its share of DVD sales. But if it can ensure that there are plenty of key titles avail- able when HD DVD and/or Blu-ray grip the pub- lic's imagination and players start to move out of the shops, there could be a chance to win some 

Both HD DVD and Blu-ray have nominal sup- port among the majors, although the next few months will highlight which of them can be expected to convert thought into deed. Universel and Sony BMG are both publicly backing Blu-ray at corporate level (the former will be releasing Abba: The Movie and Kayne West's Date Registration - The Abbey Road Session on November 20) and EMI is understood to be weighing up high-definition releases in the UK 
Warner Home Video's support for both formats is no longer any guide to the position Warner Vision International can be expected to adopt, although given the record group's long-term rela- tionship with DVD-Audio, Warner may be expected to go with its close relative, HD DVD. Many companies, and particularly those creat- ing concert films, have been shooting in HD for several years in anticipation of this consumer roll- out and in order to salisfy die demands of markets which have already embraced the technology at the level of home entertainment "A major part of our business is selling our music programming to IV," says Rowe. "Obvious- ly we have been able to sell high-definition pro- grammes to the US and Japan for some years now and that has helped us to spread the cost of shoot- ing in high-definition." Although the high-definition release schedules are still in the process of being confirraed, those in the production chain are beginning to report général stirrings of interest among clients, 
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Mitiiing over Ihe market 
Tliose witli responsibility for lobbying in favour of HD DVD and ils rival, tlic Bln-ray Disc, bave a way of pntting the rival dise down witliout ever quite acknowledging 

Tlie HD DVD Promotion Group is a Tokyo-based spin-off of the DVD Forum, tlie powei-ful committee which defines the techmcal spécifications of tlie DVD format In tbat sense, it is entitled to trumpet HD DVD as "the only next-generation DVD", even while locked in a format war. Blu-ray was developed outside tlie DVD Forum by a consortium known as the Blu-ray Disc Association (BDA), originally driven by Sony and now also indudmg Univcrsal Music Group and Apple, In addition to numerous consumer electronics brands. Blu-ray was never submitted for considération as an officiai DVD format and cannot technically be descrjbed as a DVD, though tlie strapline of the BDA - "beyond high définition" - gives a snooty nod to the compétition. 

braugbt plasma TV screens in many British homes. Toshiba (HD DVD) and Samsung (Blu-ray) will be unveiling the UK's first standalone players within the next montb. According to Derek Wright, Samsung product manager audio, the Blu-ray player, with its £899 to £999 price tag, will corne bundled with two dises (including an as-yet-unnamed jazz title) and be aimed very much at those early adoptera who bave already purchased HD TV sets. In tbat respect tlie success of at least one of these next- generation formats seems virtually guaranteed. There aro even those who maintain that 

rivais offer remarkably similar propositions. Each of the dises offere a dramatic improvement in audio and video quallty in comparison to DVD, which has a capacity of just less than 5Gb. HO DVD dises corne in 15Cb single- layer and 30Gb dual-layer versions, while Blu-ray Disc is somewhat larger, offering 25Gb or 50Gb of storage in the saine configurations. Both formats are aimed at the 
market and carry high-definition video and multi-channel audio. Both products aro a natural extension of the current move towards high-definition télévision (HDTV) championed in the UK by Sky, Telewest and the BBC. HDTV offere four times the picture resolution of standard télévision and seems likely to ride ta success on a wave very like the one which 

i universal players potentially evolving to handle Blu-ray and HD DVD dutîes. Nonetheless, the hackers of each would clearly prefer ta believe that their format will emerge as the eventual standard, and each has built its own exclusive hardware and software alliances with that goal in mind. Universal Studios has pledged itselftoHD DVD, while 20th Century Fox and Sony Pictures Entertainment are investing only in Blu-ray releases and the other major films studios are supporting both. But it is in the games arena that the battle seems most likely to be won or lost. Sony is giving Blu-ray a healthy push by building the format into its long- awaited PlayStation 3 console, which is due for a US and Japanese launch in November and is expected to top the 100m unit sales of its predecessor, the PS2. In response, HD DVD has secured the backing of Microsoft which has announced that its Xbox 360 is HD DVD-compatible, albeit only for those prepared to Invest in an extemal drive, released later tins year. 
including record companies. "We were getting a bit concerned, then ail of a sudden, in May, vve had the start of a trickle that is hopefully going to become a streamsays Abbey Road Interactive technical manager Rob Pinniger, who is also new technologies manager for EMI Music. "Obviously, EMI has a couple of projects in the offing, but I have also spoken to a couple of other music companies, as well as a TV rights holder and a film company," he adds. In the music sector, high-definition formats are unlikely to be for everyone - at least not to begin with. At Sanctuary, John Reed expresses doubl about the logic of releasing classic rock DVDs in high définition when DVD is more than good enough for most archive footage. But other indies are prepared to register their interest in the new formats in décisive terms. Eagle Vision will be releasing five dises on both HD DVD and Blu-ray on October 2, including one completely new title, Pat Melheny Group - The Way Up Live. This, and previously released live performances from Elvis Costello, Alice Cooper, Toto and the Black Crowes, will be dealer 
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There is going to be atleast 
anotherfour orfiveyears in DVD, especialiy in Europe 

À 

WtlUPS 

priced to sell in store at around ,£20. "I think it is too early to say whether one or both of them will take off, but for the moment we are being very even-handed," says Rowc. "Wc are not expecting to do enonnous numbers this autumn, but it is important for us that we are seen to be one of the first people out there." The first music video specialists to hitch their cart to the DVD wagon were independents, and it is reasonable to assmne the same will be the case this time. However, tlie costs of production may put the formats initially beyond the reach of some. In fact, given the technical hurdles which may have to be overcome, no-one is quite sure how high early prices could become. "People are starting to corne to us and ask ques- tions about [HD DVD and Blu-ray], but what they seem to be doing at the moment is getting an understanding of the cost of things, which no-one has a due about yet," says Andy Evans, managing director of authoring house The Pavement. According to Rob Pinniger, Abbey Road Inter- active has been qualifying any quotes it sends out, with a proviso that costs may rise as the nature of the format reveals itself. "We are bound to come across ail sorts of the bugs in the authoring soft- ware and things like that," he says. "It is just like going back to the veiy early days of standard-défi- nition DVD authoring." For those involved in the authoring process, HD DVD is said to constitute a relatively easy transition from standard DVD, while Blu-ray, which is technologically the more ambitious of the two formats, is said to be rather barder to pick up. With both, of course, the devil is in the détail. Those who recall the dawn of DVD will remember what happened when producers really began test- ing the boundaries of the format. Possibly the most notorious misfire occurred in 1999, when copies of The Matrix were found to be incompati- ble with many players, essentially because hard- ware manufacturers and authoring houses had interpreted the early guidelines in fractionally dif- férent ways. With only a few players currently on the market, it will once again take time to iron out the techni- cal aspects of the formats. "AU of that is pretty like- ly to happen again and I think we are already see- i ng the vety early stages of that," says Pinniger. Manufacturers are only just starting to dedicate lines to the formats and the extent of demand is stiU sufficiently untested for full-scale adoption to truly begin. Blu-ray in particular poses a manu- facturing problem, as it calls for entirely new machinery, while HD DVD can be produced on modified DVD lines. Though the two formats differ greatly in their 

authoring and manufacturing processes, their saving grâce of is that they call for the same kind of audio and video code, meaning that one set of content, properly encoded, will work on either or both types of dise. AU the same, the high cost of entry means that even those labels which are committed to pioneer- ing the new formats need to think long and hard before deciding which titles to release. Liberation Entertainment, a US-based DVD production and distribution house, believes its live Soundstage sériés, shot in high définition and featuring artists such as Tom Petty & the Heart- breakers, Lindsey Buckingham and Randy New- man, could appeal to the tastes of early adoptera. "Where the budget is $30,000 just to author and produce an HD release, you want to make sure you have got a title which makes the whole thing worthwhile," says Liberation's UK manag- ing director Spencer Pollard. Inevitably, some or ail of this extra cost wiU be passed on to the consumer when tlie dises hit the shelves. "We know they are vastly more expensive to author at the moment than standard DVDs and they are also much more expensive to manufac- ture," says Rowe. The arrivai of this next génération of video for- mats, coupled with the rise of digital music, seems to give an indication that the days of the physical format war fought exclusively over music are over. In fact, the struggle between Blu-ray and HD DVD could well be the last great physical format war of any kind. If the market doesn't want a DVD dise with the capacity of a medium-to-large iPod, it probably doesn't want another optical dise for- mat at aU. Many questions remain to be answered, but there is one fact about high-definition formats on which everyone agréés: whether they succeed or fail, they won't take oflf overnight. "When we started doing DVD 10 years ago, it took at least three years before it tumed into something spé- cial," says Evans. "There is going to be at least another four or five years in DIT), especialiy in Europe, where we are a long way behind the HDTV take-up in the US." There is still time to weigh the benefits of the next génération of optical dises. Some suggest that Blu-ray may already have dealt the killing blow to HD DVD with its PlayStation 3 gambit, although, just last week, Sony announced that the machines European launch would be moved from November 2006 to Mardi 2007- That will be an undoubled blow for retailers tins Chnstmas, but. as DVD demonstrated, when audlo-visual formats take ofl", they really take oIT, and this time the music business is determined to be there when it happens. 



jointhe HIGH DEFINITION révolution 

MME™ 

With picture & sound quality this good, there's no going back. 
available from October on Eagle Vision 

deluxe 

HD DVD and Blu-ray 

Deluxe are now fully operational and have 
produced titles for both the new formats. 

Operating from the heart of Soho, Deluxe are 
the only solution for HD DVD and Blu-ray 

in Europe. 

For démonstrations, advice and quotes contact: 
will.morley@bydeluxe.com 

+44 (0)20 7437 4402 

Are you 
HD ready? 
High Définition video is set to replace the current standard définition video. New formats HD-DVD and Blu-Ray will have a massive impact on the music market. 
AbbeyRc  services in encoding ar and cross conversion. 
Why not call us to talk through your HD questions. 
Contact Rob Pinniger Manager New Technologies 020 7266 7282 
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Ténor goes from working in a chip shop to singing at the Albert Hall 
Universal has high hopes for Spence 
by Andrew Stewart With the battle for quarter four at UCJ, of the latter. 
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3? 
Kiss and Bums's My Love Is Like A Red, Red Rose. The 

ir the Left Hand; Pavane, etc. Chevallier: Anima Eterna/lmmerseel, (Zig Zag Territoires ZZT 060901). Ravel's recording for Boléro, made in 1930, is notorious for its poor technical Immerseel and 

PAUL McCARTNEY "" 

Ecce Cor Meum (Behold My Heart) 
A Work for Chorus and Orchestra in Four Movements 

» 

Album released 25th September 
CD and digital download plus 
spécial 60-page book deluxe édition 
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Sundaj Times Culture coverjeature (out 24th September) 
Classic FM Radio 1 hour spécial (airs on 24th September) 
TV and radio campaign begins 25th September 
Qjnagazine cover feature (out Ist October) 
Classic FM Magazine coverjeature (out 3rd October) 
World première performance 
planned for Novcmbcr 2006 
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should prove abig autumn seller for the LSO's orra-brand label. 
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Trfetan und [solde. Treleaven, Brewer, 

Universal Classics 
présents 

The most talked-about young ténor of 2006 

MiCKY SPEMCE 

MY FIRST LOVE 
THE DEBUT ALBUM 

ON SALE 16 OCTOBER 
.WWW.N1CKYSPENCE.COM 
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EDITORIAL 
MARTIN TALBOT 

In the crucial run-up to the festive season, début album sales are set to rise for new artists 

Labels gear up early for Xmas rush 
Patrol (725,000 and counting), The Kooks (706,000), Corinne Bailey Rae (613,000) and Keane (520,000), not to mention a string of newcomers hov- ering around the 200,000 mark, including Lily Men, The Feeling, Orson, James Morrison, Ray Lamon- tagne and Sandi Thom. That so many débuts are in the running is encour- aging indeed for the health of British music. And, of course, there are the dominant Arctic Mon- keys, 1.0m albums and counting, newly crowned as Mercury winners 2006. For an audience looking hopefully towards a worthy outsider such as Hot Chip or Richard Hawley last Tuesday, the Monkeys' victory was vaguely anti-climactic on the night. But to criticise the Mercurys for its choice would be absurd. The Mercurys' fiercest critics highlight its failure to recognise any of Radiohead's albums or for choosing M People over The Prodigy and Blur in 1994; on occasion, its judges have selected an inter- esting, alternative choice rather than the stand-out album of its year. But when we look back on 2006, the Arctic Monkeys' Whatever You Say I Am, That s What l'm Not will be a logical choice; a thoroughly deserving winner. London SEI9UY 

The final run-in has begun. It might seem absurd, with almost one-third of the year still to go until Christmas, but the nights are drawing in, Xmas cards are appearing in stores and record labels are begin- ning to préparé their assault on retail. The business of preparing for festive business seems to start earlier each year. With the music sector - across retail and the crucial média outlets - locking in earlier and earlier every year, no-one can afford to prevaricate. The various plots outlined for this year's big hitters from FMI and Universal at their respective - highly impressive - conférences last week implied, perhaps, that if you haven't got your crucial slot on Parky lined up by now, you might as well cancel the festive eggnog. One of this year's guessing games will be working out which records will do a James Blunt, Scissor Sis- ters or Keane and storm through into the mass crossover mainstream over the coming weeks. Lest we forget, at the start of September last year, James Blunt had sold 1.3m albums. Over the follow- ing four months he added an extra 1.1m. For many albums, the crucial months lie ahead. In the driving seat as this autumn starts are Snow 

The problem with music TV 

- there's no music on it! 
The paradox of music TV at the moment is that, although there are now more channels than ever before, it seems like it's harder to watch any music on them. This is something these channels need to address if they are to prosper in an âge when TV faces intense compe- 

; has problems. You're lucky if an watch it and see more than m- three videos before an ad 

We've created a music 
channel which is purely 
about the music  
problem when they're for a new album, but when they're for wash- ing-up liquid people will be inclined to switch off. The other problem for MTV is that it has filled its schedules so full of US programmes that it feels like they're just taking an American station and using it to scll adverts in the UK. I think audiences in this country want more than that. The 16- to 24-year-oId markel 

to hit, given ail the other demands on their time, and we created Bub- ble Hits because we thought it was the right way of reaching them. We've created a music channel which is unique in that it is purely about the music, with no ad breaks and no non-music imported pro- )ffer a combination of videos and also exclusive editori- 
views with pop stars. It is funded through a combina- tion of sponsorship and text mes- saging, with no ad breaks and therefore no reason for viewers to switch over. Viewers text us requesting videos and we charge 
that we make rauch money from, and people have said we're crazy for attempting it, but we're not inter- ested in making massive amounts of money in the short tenu - we want to build a business and a brand that will stick around. And the reality is that, unless 
native means of funding and stop 
over, they may struggle to be ' ' l few years. 

Is there too much power in 
thehandsoftoofew? 

Does Universal's acquisition of BMG Music Publishing mean too much power is now concentrated in the hands of too few companies? 

songs. Indeed, when people get blgger it can make it easier for the smaller companies to discover 

Jeremy Lascelles, Chrysaiis Music "It's quite had for the industry although potentially quite good for companies like ourselves, because it créâtes a différent commercial environment Convergence is had generally and it's a huge concem if Universal is the biggest player in recording and publishing. And there's the worry that Universal and EMI will get into a pissing contest whereby they do commercially unviable deals so they can say they're number one in market share." 

Yes. It'll be veiy mtere ting 
this because you've got a major 
l've seen Vivendi Unive the catalogue of someone else. 1 wonder if Universal will eventually just gobble up the entire industry, because it seems as though every affiliated to '1 

m Shalit, Shalit Global 

move.' The reality is that if you're a shit hot songwriter, then the cream will always rise to the top. Jamelia's new album will be a Worldwide hit, whether it's published by BMG or " 'ough Universal." Howard Berman, Mcsmerising Music "It's a cliché, but publishing is ail about good songs and I dont think some of the majors becoming much bigger limits the opportunities for smaller companies to discover 

Tim Parry, Big Ufe Music "There's always a worry about monopolies and too much power in one place, but it's the way business is going. As an independent publisher it gives us more opportunities because there's effectively one major less, but it's still a shame that it has to happen because presumably they're both profitable companies and now there will be a lot of jobs that will be lost withîn them." Douglas Mcw, D Music "Thaïs the theory, but I wouldn't have thought it will cause any problems because 90% of publishing is administration and banking. When it cornes to exploitation, independent publishers will probably be better because they keep the same team in place for longer." 
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Richard Hawlcy and Jo Whiley sharing a jar or two (1). Scritti Politti's Green (2) and Tliorn Yorke (3) performed, whilo Marc 

Radcliffc chummed up with R2 boss Lcslcy Douglas (4). Later in tlic woek, Universal's Liician Grainge and Brian Rose (5) cclebratcd 
David Joseph (6). Columbia, meanwhile, marked Kasabian's double number ones with a dise (7), Qiana Conlcy and Pctc Chalcraft signed Big City (centro) ta Notting Hill Music 

W; 

/Il confeionce, Mark nd Tony Wadsworth welcomeri Keith » and Miles Léonard (right) ;od Tiny Dancers (10). 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 

r 
Sonferesices 
calling... Remember where you heard It: It was a taie of two conférences last week, with both EMI and Universal 

Duckworth. As part of a comedy 

Steve Davis, Duckworth bas be something of a legend at rece EMI conférences with his wit banter in présentations. But hi: 

delegates were remembenn rather than any of the releases he was presenting. However, Dooley was delighted to see EMI's big sales guy Mike McMahon back as conférence MC, helpfully informing the gathering throng, "Please don't be alarmed. fin not Tony Wadsworth in a fat suit - it's a sheer coincidence we're wearing the same shirt" ..Talking of Wadsworth, the Bolton boys really were in town for the conférence. Badly Drawn Boy cheekily noted on stage, Tm just a poor boyfrom Bolton like Tony Wadsworth. Ifs not easy, is itTony?"... Dooley is still puzzling why EMI is issuing a DVD about Wigan flthletic. So who's the 

common?... The next day it was ail about Universal. And just who is t man behind Mika? Well, apart fre 
personally by a certain Lucian Grainge, who is, of course, boss of the UK and RoW outside America... Grainge reminisced about conférences past in his closing comments, recalling his first such event, when he drove down to the Impérial Hôtel in Torquay In 1979. in his Cortina, while he was a talent scout for CBS. In those days, he recalled, the A&R departmê'nt took on the sales team at football, and, by the end, everyone struggled to work out which hôtel room they started the conférence in. Outrageous... One of the highlights of the Universal conférence was the dimactic Take That performance of 

m Yorke and 
MONDAY: "You've probably already heard about OI< Go's A Million Ways video, which bas apparently been downloaded 9m times since it was first made available on fintemel But they went and topped the lot at last week's MTV VMAs, performing the whole thing absolutely live. Now thafs star quality. And we wonder why Brit bands can't always eut it intemationally any more." TUESDAY; "Snow Patrol last night sensationally revealed whattheir 

:e. Soundi r? Of s because the track was included as the background music belween sessions. Now thafs what Dooley calls subliminal... Pity David 

Joseph, who did an absolutely sterling job despite being up until 3am the previous morning with house alarm problems. Joseph of course, was the perfect person to introduce the 'That, a decade after first working with them in an earlier life at RCA..-On a signing tip, Mike Sault has made his first major signing since returning to Warner/Chappell. The former Mercury A&R man last week secured hotly-sought-after London band Air Traffic, who were signed to EMI by Keith Wozencroft earlier this year... Meanwhile, over at Island, the 2007 schedule is taking shape. Lulœ Tom, who was signed earlier this year has completed his début album while Dan Keeling and Angus Blair recently signed Clocks to the rester. The band have signed their publishing to Coalition... Who was the manager who stumbled upon his current band by simply typing "Top 10 unsigned artists" into Google, dicking tl 

generate interest across the pond and several US labels have chipped in to fly the band out to New York for a gig at Piano this week.. Going the other way, sibling duo Blondfire enjoyed a fleeting visit to London last 
labels..."nie Rapture marked their return to London on Tuesday with an Xfm-endorsed show at Carling Academy, Islington. They later joined the post-Mercury Awards/GQ man of the year crowd at the K West until the early hours of Wednesday 

first na e that ca 

detractors have long held to be true - that they are a band bereft of rhythm and soul. To set the remark in some sort of contexL despite his band's earnest musical réputation, frantman Gary Lightbody is one of the funnîest frontmen around and prone to making such quips. WeTl probably get quoted on that tomorraw,' he noted afterwards, and was. of course, wildly off the mark." WEDNESDAY; "Ultimately, there was something vaguely unsatisfying in 

Arctic Monkeys' win al the Mercury Prize last nighL But it was hard to argue against it The N /s excellent and ultimately, tl Mercurys success is judged by history. It is judged on the fact that for ail their "greatest album of ail time' accolades, the view in a (wholly unscientific) straw poil last night was that the Mercurys have never been as right as they wf 

; "So what exactly do you do after 20 years in the expérimental indie guitar game? Give up? Move out se? Or how about ï pop edge, with pianos and Latin rhythms? Well. if yodre Yo La Tengo you do the latter and sound better for it Not that Dooley didn't like their early thrashy efforts, ifs just that, well, isn't the - i Not Afraid Of You And IV Il Beat Yo anything they've 



Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Week Croup Sales, CMP Information, 3rd Floor, Ludgate Housc, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SQ 9UR 1:02079218315 F: 0207 9218130 iaria@musicweck.com 

Raies per single column cm Jobs: £40 Business to Business & Courses: £21 Notice Board; £18 (min. 4cm x 1 col) Spotcoloir addlO% Full colour add 20% atessubjœtlo standard VAT 

Tire latest jobs are also available online every Monday at www.rausicweek.com Booking deadfinc; Tbursday ICam for pubfotion the followmg Monday (space permitling). Cancellalion deadline lOatn Wcdncsday prior to publication (for séries bookings; 17 days prior to publication). 

■ 1 Mint Group is an exdting, dyhaniic company whose core business lies in the music a entertainment sector. We operale aaoss 7 venues, one of them being the Award Wlnraig KOKO in Camden, We are looking to reçoit a marketing and PR assistant E: reporting rfrectly to the Head of Marketing. This is a multl-disciplined raie and an idea opportunity for anyone who can demonstrate they have what it takes to make a différence. Applicants must be hardworking, aWe to prioritize their work load, motivai t and have the flexiblity and attitude to work aaoss an evoMng portfofo. The position 
émm ^ ^ a ®tron9 PR bias at tinles'80 a burstin9 00,1,30,81:,00k ^ essential. A strong awareness of hew média opportunities and above average skils in web and graphie | design appfcations a rfstinct advantage, Please respond vyiih covering letter. CV and délais of your current salary to: | cleliOl@rnin^rpup,co.uk(noagencies) Dde to the volume of responœsonly successful applicants wil be contacted fa interview. 

Music Coordinator, MTV Networks UK, Camden 
An exciting opportunity has arisen to join the Music Programming deparlment at MTV Networks UK & Ireland. As Music Coordinator you will be part of a team collectively responsible for the music policy of nine music télévision channels and their attendant digital média platforms. The position combines a music pro- gramming rôle with a forward planning and support function to the team. You will attend the weekly playlist meeting, as well as contribute creatively to new music 
TTie Music Coordinator will demonstrate an unswerving passion for music and have broad music knowledge across ail genres and audiences. You will have previous experience ot working in a music related rôle with a similar level of responsibility gained within a music média organisation, A basic understanding of the princi- ples of music programming, as well as some knowledge of RCS Selector or similar music programming software, is essential. 
Does this sound like you? If so log onto www.mtv.co.uk/careers for détails on how to apply. Closing date: 18th September 2006. 

ocareermoves 
O: 

Advertrse your position direct to the key music industry players ail Maria 020 79218315 Email mana@musicweek.com 

We are currently recruiting for tw 
Project Manager, International 
A Project Manager. International, is responsible for supporting the development of successful marketing campaigns for UK releases internationally and ail aspects of promotion activity to ensure success for allocated releases from Virgin Records, Relentless and Angel Music Group. 
You will have at least 2 years experience working within International Marketing in a similar rôle. An excellent knowledge of the international market place is essential as well as understanding the increasing opportunities that digital présents. You will also be aware of the commercial, financial and creative implications of this rôle. 
Régional Sales Executive, London and South 
EMI work in partnership with the independent retail sector, selling mus from EMI's new and established artists. 

t responsibility for selling 
Ideally you will have a proven car retailer. Alternatively you will be sales related work experience ai minimum of 18 months 

md at home and working ac e South coast and South V) f the M25 and M4. 
For a full job description, and détails of www.emimusic.oo.uk/careers 

THE ACADEMV MUSIC GROUP, the UK's leading Independent live music venue owners and operators are looking to recruit staff for our expanding venue estate. 
We are looking to recruit staff for the following positions; 
GENERAL MANAGER & 
ASSISTANT GENERAL 
MANAGER 
These positions will provide an outstanding opportunity for highly motivated individuals with appropriate experience, commercial acumen & commitment. 
Please Forward CV & covering letter to Anne Arhio email: anne@academy-music-group.co.uk or posf: ACADEMY MUSIC GROUP 211 STOCKWEU ROAD LONDON SW9 9SL 



Classified 
Contact: Maria Edwards, Husic Wcck Group Sales, CMP Information, 3rd Floor, Lndgate Houso, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SH 9UR T: 020 79218315 F: 0207 9218130 

Rates per sinyle column cm Jobs: £40 Business to Business & Courses: £21 Notice Board: £18 (min 4cm *1 col) Spot colour: add 10% Fuil coloun add 20% AH rates subjecl to standard VAT 

The latest jobs are also availabte online every Monday at www.musicwcekxom Bookmg deadline Thursday lOam for publication tts following Monday (space permitting). Cancefeiion deadfo. lOan Wedncsday prier to publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prier to publication). 

n Icr a rôle nilh an opportunily to grow and develop. aSe lesponsibSily lor me Maneling campalgns ol a anddirerse range olcliE^etea c,eati''e 
pfestyte UKndng. Entertainment group. Outslanding oppertunity for a hlghly molivated individual lo source, creale and develop ne.» and eristing licenslng/bianding opportriniiies io, international youtti brand. Vou should te sales tocussed willi a Irack record ol product eipioitatton bol possess a solld underslanding ol licensing and ha»e a praven abillly to 
dedtaled individual to loin Iheir higbly successful team. You vdll bave a genuine pas misit and a solld grasp ol Itie digital and new média world! £45k PS B Oiairman. Hlm Co, Caling ail lop PA's looklng lo take on an exci îoJyBWd'Iilm production company! /   

  reslAnexpenenced'Brand Manager'(romltielilm/tv/musicinc (eguired, lo te rtsponsible (or «te long terra stratégie developmenl ol Ute brand,    ..V v.na... ideally mm. 4 yeats erpenence «.'orldng wrlb 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

STANLEY 1 PRODUCTIONS Good old fashioned Service ► Ail types of Stock/Aud/O, Video, CD S DVD) ► HighSpeedduplicalion services ► Audb Conversions ( DAT, MlnlDIsc, Cassette, vînyt Micro cassettes, DA8S tiacks to séparais ■ WAV or AIFF files) ► TetecineforSuperS, 16iiimor SSmm ► CD & DVD on-body design and print ► ShowTeel and Promo video editing ► Video conversions ( Couvert audio or video to any computer files for use on web or CD-Rom) ► USA/European Video conversions ► M Rming services 

CD DVD VINYL REPLICATION INSTANT ONLINE LIVE QUOTES & PRICE MATCH GUARANTEE 
DISTRIBUTORS, BROKERS, LABELS..... Cal! us : NOW for the lovvest tailored prîctng and volume discounts 

I JtJj1""^of.cl,5,ome'sa9'ee:0u'l>'odllctha!'inel1'GhK1 d Q^ramee to mûtch any pnee Call 

Sales & Marketing Executive We are a growing music library with associated interests m music publishing and recorded music. Wc are looking tor someone to join our team with responsibility for 
relationshtps with existing cuslomers and identifying new business opportunities, We are looking for a higbly molivated individual with strong interpersonal skills, a proven track record in sales, an inlcrest in music and ideally a knowledge of broadeast and production music. In relurn we are offering a gênerons basic salary 

ê Anglo Plugging require an Experienced National & London Radio Plugger 
Pleases-"i ' ' :■ , -occ 

www.angioptugging.co.uk 

Plcasc send your CV lo Reliablc Source Music Ltd.. 67 Uppcr Berkeley Slrecl, London, W1H 7QX 

MOVE 

ON UP 
Find your next job at 
MUSICWEEKJH 

Accounts Book-keeper A leading independent record Company based in Notting Hill is looking to recrult a part-time book-keeper to work 3 days per week. The successful candidate will be an outgoing team player who wants 
Expérience is essential, salary is compétitive and will be based on experience. Please send a fuli CV along with a covcring letter to Kickin Music Ltd. 282 Westbourne Park Rd, Nottmg Hill, London W111EH 

AUDIO SYSTEMS 

SERVICES 

FRAMED 

AWARDS 
www.awardframers.co.ul< 

the future is here! 

m 
mmm n»™» 020 8288 1700 

nusic week classified 
a//maria 020 7921 8315 

Please contact Maria Comiskey Tel:Ol962 732033 Fax:Ol962 732032 
Email: 1ri3ria@portmanmusicservices.net 
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■■pr Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Week Rates per single column cm evcty Monday al www.muslcwcek.com Group Sales, CMPloformatlon, Jobs: MO Bookino deadline; Thursday lOam for 3rd Floor, Ludgate House, Business toBusness&CoursetOl b|icJ,i0„ ^ foilowlng Monday (space 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR Notice Boa«l:£ n«n. 4cm X1 col) S„g) Cancellation deadline: lOam T; 020 79218315 Sp?U?l0U"J S sd p-iorto publication (for séries 
^ ^m^— ^Sda^ bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS / 
EVENT SONGS STUDIOS 

300 Children & Young people from charities around the world would love to attend a spécial International event to see global and Up and Coming artists perform in Cyprus 19-22nd of November 2006 

VINVL DIRECT FROM THE FACTORV CUTTING  PRESSING  ORDER ON LINE  call for a coinpeiiiive quoie 0208 452 5544 www.totalvinyl.nct 

Posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • DVD Mailers 
1*F ^pppv 

i %% 1 DVd rnane,; 
Wilton of London Estabushed 25 Years tel: 020 8341 7070 fax: 020 8341 1176 

We have hit 
Songs! 

Do you have 
Contacts? 

We have catalogue of quality songs of différent genres, suitable for single and album release. Ail the material (§ as yet to be published. 
A serious opportunity exists for someone who has contacts in the music business to get involved in what should prove to be an exciting future. 

Contact Harry on 079161439 54 (London) 
  ' 

WANTED 

CASH RAID forCDs.vinylLPs, 12" & 7" music memorabilia. gultar picks,crewclothing,tour marchandise, record awards promosurplusesS complété collections-willcollect call Julian or Mark... office: 01474815099 mobile: 07850 406 064 e-mail: mw®eil.com 

Are you hunting for new talent?? tôt Songs, Great Voice, Ne« Band, Tracks to license? 
Request a free feature In the 

Nflwstatl 

Attention! Ail A&R Departments 

London's Premier Recording Studios 
THE HATCH STUDIO 

WORCESTERSHIRE 

IDYXX1C RURAL RECORDING STUDIO 
WWW.THEHÀTCHSTÙDIO.CO.UK 07906 333 986 

www.musicweekdirectory.com 
The définitive guide ,to companies active in the UK music and média industry. 
So which ever sector you are interested in whether it be record companies, music publishers, managers, recording 
studios, venues, you name it then they are listed hère. The Music Week business directory is updated on an ongoing basis throughout the year to ensure that it is as accurate and up-to-date as possible. 
Musicweekdirectory.com is now free to access for anyone looking for business partners across the UK industry. And we've created a load of new promotional opportunities for you, ensuring that you stand out from your competitors 
and deiiver the message, that you want to get across to a vast audience. 
For more information vfeit www.musicweekdirectory.com Or contact Maria Edwards, Senior Advertising Consultant on 02079218315 or via e-mail maria@musicweek.com 
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theschedule 
albums msWÈËK- 
The Fratellis Costello Music Osland); Bat For lashes Fur And Gold (Echo); Lemar The Trulh About Love (RCA): Justin Tlmberlake Futuresex/LoveSounds (RCA); KelisKelisWasHere(Virç|in) SEPTEMBER18 DJ Shadow The Outsider (Island): Tlie Rapture Pièces Of Peuple We Love Iraercury); Darkel Darkel (EMI); Scissor Esters Ta-Dah (Polydor); Get Cape Wear Cap® Fly ChrotliciesOf A Bohemian Teenager (Atlantic); Elton John Tlie Captain And The Kid (Mercury): Chingy Hoodstar (Parlophone): Fergie The Dutchess (Polydor) SÈPrallR25 Cassius 15 Again (Virgin): Sparklehorse Breamt For Ught Years.. (Parlophone): Four TetRemixes (Domino); Janet Jackson 20 Y.0 (Virgin): Jamelia Walk 

With Me (Parlophone); Ludacris Release Therapy (Mercury)  OCTOBER 2 DiddyPDS (Atlantic); Jet Shine On (Atlantic); Omarion 21 (RCA); The Killers Sam's Town (Mercury); Yummy Bingham The First Seed (Island) OCTOBER9 Paul Weller Hit Parade (Island): Jeremy Wannsley The Art Of Fiction (Transgressive): Shawn Emanuel Dreamworld (EMI): Milbum Well Well Well (Mercury); Lil Chris tbc (Pariophone): John Cale UveCircus(EMD  
Badly Drawn Boy Bom In The UK (EMI): Uni Finn Imaginary Kingdom (farlophone)  — ÔCTOBËR23- . John LegendMake Love Music (RCA , MeatloafBatOutOfHelITlMe-cury); Robbie Williams Rudebox (EMI) 

The Automatic, Hot Club de P and Get Cape. Wear Cape. Fly are among tlie artlsts that have contributed new material to a concept album, the brainchild of yourcodenameisiMilo. Each artist was invitcd to enter the band's makeshlft studio and record a n song in a day. Print Is Dead Vol.! I released on V2 on November IL 

THISWEEK Jamelia Something About You (Parlophone): Guillemots Trains To Btazil (Polydor); Fergie London Bridge (Polydor): Katie Melua Its Only Pain (Dramatico): Lostprophets A Town Called Hypocrisy (Visible Noise); The Walkmen Louisiana (WEA) SEPTEMBER 18 Janet & Nelly Call On Me (Viigin): The Killers When You Were Young (Mercury); The Zutons Stacey (Deltasonic); Jet Put Your Money Where Your Moulh Is (Atlantic): Psapp Hi (Domino); Tlie Pipettes Judy (Memphis Industries) SEPTEMBER 25 DJ Shadow Enuff (Island); Chris Uke Changes (Island); Ully Allen LDN (Parlophone); Paolo Nutini Jenny Don't Be Hasty (Atlantic): Evanescence Call Me When You're Sober (Columbia): The Vines 

Don't Listen To The Radio (Heavenly); Tlie Streets Prangin Out (679): The Pussycat Dolls 1 Dont Need A Man (Polydor) OCTOBER2 Plan B Who Needs Actions When You Got Words (Wamer Brothers); Cassius Toop Toop (Virgin): Badly Drawn Boy Nothings Gonna Change Your Mind (EMI): Ludacris Money Maker (Mercury); Ne-Yo Stay (Mercury); Razorlight America (Mercury); Clinic Harvest (Domino) OCTOBER9 Placebo Meds (Virgin); Corrine Bailey Rae Like A Star (EMI): Hot Chip Over And Over (EMI); Tim Finn Couldn't Be Done (Parlophone); Just JackWriters Block (Mercury) OCTOBER16 Pet Shop Boys Numb (Parlophone); Meatloaflts Ail Corning Back... (Mercury) 
16,0906 MUSICWEEK 2S 



rBabes to liven 

up for best of 

As partoftheir 
greatest hits launch, 
Sugababes will perform 
attheintimatelOO 
Club and the Dominion 

a remmder of theii catalogue of hits. This performance, which is the 6rst of a hvo-tiered album launch, is a reminder of jusl why we'rc in the 
he says. "Sugababes at the 100 Club lias a nice ring to it" The second part of Islands 

The Pipettes 

Soul AvGncjGf'z featuring ® ruîed the 
Dont Let The 
Corne (Positiva) 

ïhkiÛer 

N-Joi 
2006 

(The New Black) 

the casual attire in favour of red caqjet glamour as they take over the Dominion Tlieatre. The venue, Overloaded încludes 
radtenltob WereU^Su -X^UteMe,' R( musical over recentyeai-s, will be Hole In The Head a ... 
fihned for a TV spécial to run later single Easy. The track, which wil this year. "VVith the two live be rcleased commercially one 

largely unni-alled among girl gi oups, enjoying more Top 10 singles tlian the Spice Girls, Ail Saints, Destiny'sChild and Bananarama and more Top 10 hits with original songs tlian any girl group since The Supremes. "People tend to forget sometimes just how 

GNSUMMARY ooney/Andrea Et rlie Byrnes/ Steve Pilron, Island lio; Phil Wilts/ Charity Baker, 

many hits Sugababes have 

Gamble pays off for Columbia, as 

Kasabian strike back with Empire 

Tiscali Music 

rs^e^pcoT3' 

ISSr^rir 



RnkFfoyc limo 

Angus&JuliaStone 
Chocolatés and Cigarettes 
EP (Independiente) JOHNNY SHARP, Q/MOJO 

Charles Campbell-Jones 
Wasting The Duke 
(Bronzerat) 

My Top 10 
BflBRY 'SCRATCHY' MYERS 

flavoured take on things. His vo may not be technically brilliant, 
the ^1oTsS^da,lU 

R&B and^country^i^ecting'temix 

There's this rop 10 

Instore - Free, Scissor Sisters, Elton John, Chris Isaak, The Rapture, Fergie, Level 42, DJ Shadow. Classic Trance ; Album of the week - Scissor Sisters 
Instore - Beatles Campaign, Justin Timberlake, Lemar, Fratellis, Liam Frost, Bat For Lashes, Kelis, Mars Volta, Diana Krall, Bryn Terfel 
Album of the month - Basement Jaxx: Instore - Amp ifitJÇ Fiddler, Grizzly Bear, Bonnie Prince Billy, Yo La Tengo. Kid JXfEmL Koala, Aim. Sunshine Underground, lain Archer 

0HMV Windows - Kasabian, Bob Dylan; Instore - Cassius, Future Sound Of London, Method Man, Stacie Orrico, The Roots, Black Crowes, Dears, Sunshine Underground, Basement Jaxx, Fratellis, Dope Skillz, Fredde Le Grande 

1 
— Windows - Value campaign - chart CDs from £9.85,2 for £10 on selected CDs & DVDs: CD of the Week - 

i
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Sainsburys 

JESÇO iii 

s
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mm 
Windows - Beyonce, Missy Ellratt Basement Jaxx^ 
Audioslave, Outtei Muse, Mystery'Jets, Nelly Furtado, 

WHSmith Instore - Paris, Prince, Seth Lakeman 

DyTaiTstone Roses^mS BoyShaldra. Prodigy, JPàm 

rte» S1 



Records released 25.09.06 
ALBUM OF THE 

i—SSSE" 

bigon 

tosee girls lives, dressed up in charity sales shop chic and looldng fabulons in 
SSs=r ——, skïss 

OveHoad (V2 f temposoul svvayer-writtenand remixes forotherartists,while Shaun Morganto be morethana 
aglam-stomping rabble- dcpa^hSluld^f^e Sal ^ ''tt'e .aCCOmP''Shed'  

praised début aiuu.u xuc ^um |      despite the eclectic fusion of      

f mSmum tabloid'effecton>' By îl!'0Uih.t^the P?if?,ant heart 0f single Frangin' Out, even if 



Airplay K 

TV Airplay Chart 

3 SCISSOR SISTERS I DONT FÈŒEDÂNCÎN1  4^ 
2 1 JUSI1N 1IMBEKLAKL StXYBACK   JM 367 3 5 NbLLV HJRIAU0 IbAI. lin/lbALAND PROMISClinilS r,m™ 335 4 ' BbYUNCb bbAl. JAV-Z UhJA VU C0UIM81A 319 5 « H1NK U + UR HAND 310 ; 6 15 JAWIELIA S0METHING AB0UT Y0U «« 253 7 8 LEMAR IT'S NOTTHATEASY RCA 249 8 21 FERGIE LONDON BRIDGE A1U 248 9 CHRISTINA AGUILERA AINT NO OTHER MAN RCA 234 

10 27 KELIS FEAT. T00 SHORT BOSSY m.N 232 
11 _!L EVANESCENCE CALL ME WHEN YOU'RE SOBER 

PUSSYCAT DOLLSI DONT NEEDA MAN 
W'NIH'P 228 

13 13 DAVID GUETTA VS THE EGG LOVE DONT LET ME GO... GUSTO 227 
14 1 CASSIE ME & U BA08C7 221 , 
15 22 BOB SINCLAR & CUTEE.B ROCK THIS PARTY OEFECIEO 220 ; 
16 37 LILY ALLEN LDN P«O™M 218 ; 
17 24 THE KILLERS WHEN YOUWEREYOUNG VERT,® 217 ; 
18 13 ROBBIE WILLIAMS RUDEBOX «RÏSAUS 215 
19 J1 JEALOUSY LUCY 197 
20 12 THE FEELING NEVER BE LONELY isu» 195 
21 31 LOSTPROPHETS A TOWN CALLED HYPOCRISY ™«,s£ 193 
22 32 OK GO HERE IT GOES AGAIN Aima 187 
23 18 BASEMENT JAXX HUSH BOY XI 181 
24 28 MUSESTARLIGHT HEUOUÏVMKRBROS 171 , 
24 10 SUPAFLY INC MOVING T00 FAST DATA .171 | 
26 30 CASCADA EVERYTIME WE TOUCH 170 
27 25 JAMES MORRISON YOU 6IVE ME SOMETHING ™tvooR 167 
28 6 US5 MARIA TRIPtEM 158 
29 BEATFREAKZ SUPERFREAK DATA 156 
30 2 THE ALL-AMERICAN REJECTS IT ENDS TONIGHT re™K 153 
31 54 LIL CHRIS CHECKING1T0UT m 150 : 
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The Scissor Sisters can do no 
wrong, trouncing their rivais on 
the singles sales, TV and radio 
airplay charts this week 
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There is no change to the top three, with the 
chart-topping Scissor Sisters way ahead of 
their rivais, and also scoring number ones on 
the singles sales and TV airplay charts 
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Scissor Sisters arrive at the top, moving 
4-1, in their first week on physical release, 
while Nelly Furtado, Lemar and Robbie 
Williams leapfrog into the Top 10 
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Singles Chart 
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the BBC's Famé 
It's Not That Easy, the first single from his third album, The Tmth About Love, which is released today (Monday). 
and the sixth to reach the Top 10, with only his 
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25 18 
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More than a quarter of the Top 20 is made 
up of new entries, with Beyoncé scoring 
highest at three, followed by Freddie 
Mercury and Missy Elliott at six and seven 
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Albums listedthis week: 239 Yearto date: 8,573 
Singles listed this week: 145 
Yearto date: 5,540 

Records released 18.09.06 

□ROACH MAX 100 CLEAN WEST WINO (CD WW 210?) 

JSINATRA. FRANK SWINGIN Horùon (CD HZTV 310) □ S1NATRA. FRANK BLUE SKIES Galaxy (CD 1397172) "j SPECTRE PARTS UNKNOWN Qualcnnass (CD QS136) □THELONIUS MONK ROUND MIDNIGHT CoBeclabîcs (CD 8671-2) J TORME. THE BEST OF Collectabfes (CD 8682-2) □VAR10US VOICES Nwsound (CD NEW 2U) □ VARIOUS HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL Osney/EMI Catalogue (CD 3654622) □ VARIOUS CUBAN GREATS Apace (CD PCOLLCO10) □ VARIOUS TIECTRO 6 Street Sounds (LP aECST ÔLP) □ VARIOUS ElECTRO 5 Street Sounds (IP EIECST5 LP) □VARIOUS SQUADRON 2 Weick (CD MERCK W1C0) □VARIOUS LONDON TffAfN Sc-pu (CD SERIA 1076) □VARIOUS VS RATHERINTERESTING Quatermass (CD QS 104) □VARIOUS VS K1TTY YO Quatemass (CD QS 119) □VARIOUS RARABOUC REMIX Si* D~ ' CD1004 

□VARIOUS SHARP SHADES AND FINCER SMAPS Blue Note (CD 3552212) □VARIOUS ULTIMATE DISNEY PRINCESS Disney (CD VTDCD 810) □VARIOUS BEST OF JAZZ Galaxy (CD 3899262) 

□VARIOUS MAMBO FTALIANO forever Gold (CD FG 211) □ WAIIER, FATS THE PIANOMAN1934-37 Fakon (CD UN 35016) □ WALLER, FATS TAKE1T EASY Fotever Gold (CD FG 212) □ WATERS, ETHa THE FAVOURTTE SONGS OF Sepia (CD SEP1A1079) □YARDB1RDS YARD8IRDSST0RY Sn3pper(C0 SNAJ 736CD) 

1127) 

ii 
MUSICDVD POP/ROCK □VARIOUS ACOUSTIC AFRICA Mell (MZADV 002) 

□VARIOUS BACK DffWN TO THE TR0P1CS Blue Note (CD3552252) □VARIOUS HIP HAMMONO AND SOULFUL GROOVES Blue Note (CD 367( □VARIOUS RIGHTFOUSNESS Blue Note (CD 357M321 

Singles 
DANCE □AIM «CEI SOUND Alic ICD ATIC 003CDS) QAHT HAROON 5?5 Mmmjni Impact 02' MAXMIN 052) □ ANT & AP ORUM C1ASH Pmertoofe flr PIS (B4) □ AP OUITA CONIROl. Cteler llî-CLUSIffi 80) □ ASIE 4 DAma sn 11UP Btav Oui 112-BOR 001) □ AUDIO SOUl PSOJECT CARAMEL Urban Tomie 02" ORIR 0281 □AVAEINENEVA SENA Trafrt 02" TR 014) □ AXWEUFEAT. STEVE EDO'—   

UY SKÎN Juicy Too 02' J 202) 

□DOKESOINLOVEWITOYDUArt&CraftQB'CRAFTlSTDJ) □ EOPHORIA PUYING CAMES Nexl Ssneratim UT NG 062) Q EYES OF LOVE MY OF LOVE Boni To Dance (12* B2D 0017D □ FAMILY OF EVE 1WANNA BE LOVE BY YOD lotus (T* LL 002) □ FREAKAZOID, DANNY ALBOMSAMPlERC2Traxa2'12C2042) □FREESTYLERS PAlmiLER Against The Grain 02- ATG 019) □COPHER, ALEX MÛTDRCYCLE Klsunc 02' RITSUNt 040) □ GRANDE FEDDE LE PUT VOUR HANO UP FOR DETROIT CR2 (12" 12C2X 039) UHAWERCHUX FOUR MESSENGERS Planel Mu nr 210158) 
3 IMPACT AU. INEED Biatenl Beals (12- BB 061) □ INVERSE C1NEMAT1CS DOROIT JAZZ1N Klid» (12' PULVER 016) □ISOIM GIVEIT UP Sonar KolM. 02'SKIOT) □ JAYTECH STARBRIGHT Red Su.tii 02' RDS 001) □ JDS SHAKEIT Ptaietic 112" PH18! □KARMA PATHER FATNER MARCUS WORGOU Compost 02" COMP 2181) 

Dancs ÛZOID OFF THE CARPET Yo4 OB' VOLK )9) 

OTHER □ LANDSTRUMM, NEIL K1DS WAKE UP Ptanel Mu (12* 210157) O MEAT BEAT MANIFESIO OFF CENTRE Thiraty Ejr (12" TOI 571M1 ■ TONNa JENNY AGAIN Fui Trnie Hobby (T FIB 025S) 

□ MCCARTNEY, JESSE RIGHT WHERE «XJ WANF ME Angel (CO ANGECD 201 □ MIGHTY ROARS. THE WriALE 0neLjltlelmm(r761IÏ7) □OKCOHERE1T GOESAGAINAngeKCO ANGECO 22) ■ PIPETTES, THE JUDY Mempte Industries (DN Ml 077DCLE) 

□MAXWEU, JUSTIN THE SEHSATIONAL DIGITIEED SOUND EP Palette 02" 
JMR8ENH IMPERIAL LE1SURE Kudos (12" LEI007) 

□ POLE FOLOER FOR THE OSE MOMENT OF GUJRY 

□ KASKADE BE STIU U«ra (12' UL14366) □KMC SOUl ON F1RE Positiva (CO COTIVS 2401 QLACK 0FAFR0WA1IA MINUTE Kudos (12" FSR 039} □lARRSON AUTOMATIC BpiUi Cootiiiin2' EF' — □ LIOR THIS OLDIDVE Red IH ICD 8 287050 

□PUTSCH 79 OOINITt^, □ RAM5EYACOllM.CALLLuuo„ Q RAUD1VE NONONONOEPKiaiigE!ectronlL(12' KtAHG 109) 

□ SEX TOT EVERYTIME 0(>T 02" ORYX 001) U SHED HA1101E Wl 1H CARt EP Deism 02'58 DSR) USPY BLACK FlAG Med Sduoi 11? MEDiC 1) □ STLTHEEARLYTRACKSFWondr PERLONS?) noSl'lrE,I™'i:H0tjTt>CI'»te'«i|:0F.YE026) 
aSr^^054.1  

Q 0 J HOOP HAUS AM WALD Kud □ FOUOEVllS THE SMALLHST VIOUN FoUdwl (7" EU 001] 
m4Bais □HEATWAVECREE2Y HYPEI 

□ QUAItlERSTONES CAFFE1NE Kudos (7" FSR 7024) Q SKYZOO & 9TH WONDER WAY10 GO Cuslom (12- FEG1945) QSPEAK IflW TROUBIE MAKER Acid Jaa (T" AJX1835) 

The EvcHy Brothers The Everly Brothers (Ace CDCHM 1127) 
"tk"" ^'mng the "" ; ground running j fratemal duo ÎïgS; The Everly Èirîrrry Brothers' TTX; sclf-titled 1957 début album finds their distinctive harmonies already in place, as they work their way through a brief set, containing their first two hits, Bye Bye Love and Wake Up Little Susie, and their spin on 10 other songs, many of them covers of tunes originally by the likes of Gene Vincent, Ray Charles and Little Richard. AU told, there is 

and to keep down the price of se and the use of world :es, Ace have put the album : new "hip pocket" sériés, s Mis and a slim cardboard sleeve replicating the original 12- inch album in miniature, at a tnilarly cut-do\vn cost. 
)u Need Is Covers: The Songs Of The Beatles (Castle CMDDD 1396) I Originally J released in 1999,   he Sequel imprint, Ail You ■Wlirinil Need Is Covers; K^KIW The Songs Of e Beatles makes a welcome reappearance on the Castle label and reraains one of the most edectic compilations of Beatles )me 50 différent Beatles songs are put to the cosh in a variety of styles and with varying degrees of success. There is a toe-curllngly bad Step Inside Love from Nina Baden-Semper (the black female lead in Seventies TV show Love Thy Neighbour), and a similarly scaiy Oh-La-Di, Ob-La-Da from the 1970 England World Cup Squad, but Isaac Scott's blues-infused Help!, Scots folk musidan Bobby Eaglesham's quietly élégant For No One and The John Schroeder Orchestra's wigged-out Back In The USSR are among many highlights. 

January February - The Best Of (Music Club Deluxe MCDLX 034) ■ Barbara Dickson's new 
album Nothing's Gonna Change My World is bubbling just outside the Tbp 75, making tliis a well-timed compilation, wltich, as luck would have it, also indudes her earlier and rather fine Beatles covers A Day In The Life and She's Leaving Home. Also here are her pleasing early hits Answer Me and Januaty Februao', and 30 other songs on a mid-priced double-disc set which 

iformation - like the fact that .nother Suitcase In Another Hall ; alive version rather than the hit, ,'hereas I Know Him So Well is 
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A new name, a new era - quite 
iiterally. Marking the second 
independent retailers conférence in 
Birmingham - and the first since 
entertainment retailers' association 
Bard was renamed Era - Music 
Week has produced this 
comprehensive guide to the biggest 
and best releases of the coming 
autumn. In partnership with seven 
key suppliers - EMI, Pinnacle, 
Proper, Sony BMG, Universal, Vital 
and Warner - we have brought 
together détails of ail the biggest 
albums likely to make an impact 
this Christmas. These include new 
releases from the likes of Jet and 
P.Diddy on Atlantic, EMI's Robbie 
Williams and The Beatles, 
Pinnacle's Tom Waits and the 
Gypsy Kings, Proper's Nancy 
Griffith and Nickel Creek, Sony 
BMG's Rod Stewart and Westlife, 
Universafs The Killers and The 
Scissor Sisters and Vital's Oasis and 
The Holloways, not to forget some 
of 2006's key titles, including multi- 
platinum albums on Warner Music 
from Muse and the Red Mot Chili 
Peppers. Of course, these are only a 
small sample of the range of titles 
about to hit the shelves. Before 
outlining the full breadth of the 
schedule, Adam Webb looks at the 
health of the market as it heads 
into the autumn season. 

With Christmas Day now little more than three months away, the set-up for this autumn's release schedule is in hand, on target and ready for lift-off. It is time to light the blue touchpaper and stand well back. As the industry préparés for the most important quarter of the year - 25% of the annual calendar which last year accounted for 39% of 2005's album sales - it does so with plenty of positive signs. The singles market is buoyant; driven by digital business, unit sales are up 46% year-on-year, bringing new life to a sector which looked to be in an unhaltable décliné just 18 
In turn, the albums market is on par with a record 2005, as début British artists lead the way, includ- ing the Im-plus album débutants the Arctic Monkeys, as well as The Kooks (700,000 albums and counting), Corinne Bailey Rae (500,000 albums) and a string of other notable newcomers; take your pick from James Morrison, Lily Allen, Simon Webbe, The Peel- ing, Orson, Editors, Sandi Thom and even (whisper it) the X Factor triumvirate of Shayne Ward, Andy Abraham and Journey South, 300,000 albums each and still selling. But, for ail such bright spots, 2006 has been a difficult year on the high street. A quick straw poil of independent retailers results in a string of familiar adjectives; "diffi- cult", "downtum" "bleak". "Ifs been a fàirly difficult sum- mer," says Jim Cook, manager of Nottingham's Selectadisc, sum- ming up a litany of challenges cur- rently faeing the lUCs high streets. There's been the World Cup and the weather, but ifs mostly due to increased downloading. Ifs affect- ed us remarkably this year. The rise of downloads - both légal and illé- gal - is really damaging for us. I know people who have been listen- ing to tons of new music and haven't paid for a thing." Indeed, the broad industry's optimism engendered by the growth of digital business sparks the opposite émotion from those in the business of bricks and mor- tar retailing. 2006 has al ready been some- thing of a watershed year in regards to digital music. The inter- net-led rise to tic Monkeys (t 
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That'i it Whatever People Say I Am fs What Tm Not is still the 
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rules, which subsequently saw Gnarls Barkley becoming the first UK number one single on down- load sales alone. From 2005 and a starting point of zéro, digital singles now regular- ly command over 50% of the sin- gles chart and almost 80% of the total singles sold are digital. Research analysts Forrester are prcdicting digital sales will account for around one third of European record Company profits by 2011. But ignoring the importance of the traditional record shop would be a mistake. Even if Forrester's prédictions are correct, it would shll see, fîve years from now. 66% of music industry revenue passing through the doors of physical retaders or via mail-order websites. At présent, digital sales (including nngtones), still account for just 

10% of record company profits. Thafs impressive, but the vast majority of revenue still cornes from physical product. An over- whelming percentage of those lm+ Arctic Monkeys albums will have been bought in high street record shops. "We are finding we have to spé- cialisé to differentiate," says lan De-Whytell, owner of Crash Records in Leeds. "We sell a lot of punk and métal. For example, the Gogol Bordello album has been a consistent seller because it doesn't appear anywhere else. You are not going to see that one in Tesco or Asda. Also seven-inch singles and long-players are important, as they pick up the little bits of business that arc more specialist." The need for independent retailers to adapt to this challeng- 
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from Robbie Williams with Rude- box, Scissor Sisters' Ta-Dah and The Killers' Sam's Town. Already released albums such as Red Hot Chili Peppers' Stadium Arcadium, Muse's Black Holes And Révéla- tions, Jack Johnson's In Between i, Snow Patrol's Eyes Open and Corinne Bailey Rae's epony- mous début axe also likely to see a significant uplift. There are plenty of second albums to whet the appetite too, with new releases from Jet (Shine On) and The Magic Numbers (Those The Brokes), not to men- tion Kasabian's Empire, Keane's Under The Iron Sea, Razorlight's eponyraous second and The Zutons' Tired Of Hanging Around, ail of which have built upon impressive showings from the last 
The pop market is also particu- larly strong (this year bearing a determinedly nostalgie flavour) with new albums from Nineties nd Take That, alongside Jamelia, Simon Webbe ' rom both Girls 

ing environment hasbeenreflected in Bard's décision to rebrand itself as the Entertainment Retailers Association (Era), says Paul Quirk of Quirk's Records in Ormskirk. "It was a natural progression," explains Quirk, who is also Era's deputy chairman, and highlights the fact that a digital-only retailer, 7 Digital - represented by founder Ben Drury - has just taken a place on the organisalion's council. "We're no longer simply record dealers - we now represent games, DVD and ail forms of entertain- ment. That was the thinking behind the change. The Era council is a wide spectrum, with everyone from Amazon to Blockbuster to Tescoi 

sense of optimism. "We don't have to reinvent ourselves, but simply make sure that we have a rôle to play - whether that means finding new ways of selling, adapting our business or going online," he says. "They'll be a whole présentation at the conférence dealing solely with new initiatives. But that's the point of an independent conférence - it's to give people hope and to share expertise." For most of the day, however, the Era conférence will focus on this autumn's schedules. At the heart of these will be that raft of new British acts, whose débuts will be at the forefront of this Christ- mas' schedule. Even aside from the likes of The Kooks' Inside In/ Inside Dut, Lily Allen's Alright, Still, Paolo Nutini's These Streets and The Feeling's Twelve Stops 

And Home, hopes are high for new albums from The Fratellis (follow- ing this week's impressive number two début), Klaxons, Get Cape Wear Cape Fly, Tiny Dancers, The Long Blondes or The Holloways (ail released in, orjustbefore, Q4). Elsewhere, the suppliers' schedules herald a host of retum- ing stars, including new albums 
^Tngn» 
EMI Music    p4-5 
Universal Music   p6-7 
Warner Bros      Atlantic        Sony BMG —  , , . plO-11 Pinnacle/Vital/Proper    P12-14 Retail checklist     pl4-15 

the likes of Oasis, George Michael, Aerosmith, The Clash, Depeche Jamiroquai, Paul Weller and Moby. Another phenomenon - in the wake of Bob Dylan's top three chart placing - is the retum of heavy- weight artists from previous génér- ations; the first new albums in décades from The Who, Yusuf Islam and one of the most intrigu- ing releases of the quarter, The Beatles soundtrack to the Las Vegas Cirque du Soleil, Love. Across the range, there is some- thing for evetyone, it seems. The point at which that assertion will be definitively tested will not arrive until everyone is tucking into their 
In the meantime, for a glance at the autumn season to come, tuck into the release listings over the fol- lowing 12 pages. 

colleague, Itlsmy , great pleasure to welcome you to the Erâ Indie Conférence 2006. Following on from last year's very successfut first conférence, i am delighted that this important event is again taking place this year. I sinœrely hope that this will become a regular and important fixture in our. industry calendar. Ttiis year's conférence promises to be even bigger and better than last year's inaugurai event Once again. we have secured the support and involvement of the major record corhpanies and distributors who will be joining us to présent their Q4 release schedule. I am sure you will join itk extending sincere thanks to ail the représentatives of these companies who, t know, will ' deliver stimulating présentations making for a most interesting and entertaining day. As you will be ail too well rare, the retail sector in général, and music retail in particular, is experiencihg difficult trading conditions. It therefore highiy encouraging ) see the quality of this year's releases, from al! the labels and across ail genres. I hope that you will greetthe repord company représentatives, who have . travelled to be with us today, with ttie appropriate ievel of entlmsiasm and appréciation. On the back of last year's success, Era has worked very hard to niake this year's event rewarding. Many people have been involved th the organisation of this conférence and t would iike to ' extend my heartfelt thanks for their considérable efforts. In , particular, ! wouid like lo thank my deputy chairman, Paul Quirk, and Era secretary. général, Kim Bayley, for their extraordi.nary commitment and dedication in making this year's conférence a reality, 1 am sure it will be a great day and 1 really hope this conférence provides you with great benefit and much enjoyment . Steve Knott, Chairman, Era 
MUSIC WEEK ERA INDIE CONFERENCE BROCHURE 3 
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Alreadyout 
Lily Allen Alright, Still (Régal) LilyAllen's 

remarkable one - initial "low 
soon led to millions of MySpace listens, and then to a stunning début that is still selling extremely well.  Captain Thisls Hazelville (EMI) The début album from the epic pop 

craft this Beatles sound collection as the soundtrack to the Las Vegas show Cirque du Soleil. Now, "the closest thing to a new Beatles album'' gets its full release.  Crowded House Farewell To The World (Parlophone) Ail original members of Crowded House joined together on November 24,1996 to play one last gig on the steps of the Sydney Opéra House. The emotional show was watched by almost 100,000 people, with ail proceeds going to Sydney Children's Hospital. This DVD commémorâtes the lOth anniversary of the show.  Simon Webbe Grâce (Innocent) 
sold more than 650,000 copies alone in the UK. Now he has delivered a rock-solid follow-up, lead by the hook-laden first single Corning Around Again. The mission is clear from parent label Angel Music Group; Im-plus UK sales and for Simon Webbe to mature into a household name. 
November Ail Saints (Parlophone) The two albums that Ail Saints released before their split were both commercially successiul and critieally acclaimed - hence the reason why Parlophone consider this crédible pop act to have a lot of unfinished business. Single Rock Steady is released in early November, followed shortly by the album at the end of the month. 

populated by 
characters, intriguing stories and huge tunes borne from the band's vaxying, eclectic and consistently passionate love of music. Their mélodie prowess has been proven over and over again this year with their busy touring schedule, supporting the likes of Kaiser Chiefe, The Magic Nurabers and The Delays, as well as playing headline tours and festivals.  
Unappreciated (Parlophone) The four sisters who make up Cherish have already made a staggering impact in die US and intend to do the same in the UK this summer with their Jazze Pha and Jasper- produced début album. First single Do It To It was released on September 11.  Electronic Best Of (EMI Catalogue) Probably the 

underground looks set to continue when he releases his next single from Freedom Fields, White Hare, in October. The follow-up to his 2005 Mercury- nominated album Kitty Jay, Freedom Fields was originally recorded for £500 in the kitchen studio of his brother's Dartmoor cottage and is a testament to Lakemau's raw talent, unfettered musicianship and far-sighted DIY détermination.  Future Sound Of London Teachings From The Electronic Brain (Virgin Catalogue) 
formed by Brian Dougans and Garry Cobain in 

Nineties and are one of the most respected and influential electronic acts of the past 15 years. Incorporating éléments of classical, hip hop, electronica, industrial, punk and dub, their expansive and saraple-laden tracks were always exquisitely produced and utterly unique. Richard Hawley Coles Corner (Mute) 

1 united New Orderfrontman Bernard Summ and former Smiths guitarist/co- writer Johnny Marr. Starting in 1987, the project ran concurrentiy with Sumner's 
and Marr's work with The The and The Pretenders.  Seth Lakeman Freedom Fields (Relentless) Singer- songwriter Seth Lakeman's rapidrisefrom the 

9, Richard IHawley's been robbed" was the lament of theArctic Monkeys as they rcceived this year's Mercury Music Prize. Since then, Hawle/s album has been receiving the success and récognition that it deserves since its release last year. § Hot Chip The Warning (EMI) 
sas 

«'»*«»< ssr Music Prize has shone on their acclaimed album. The band have been a regular name on the summer festival circuit, and are about to embark on their biggest headline tour to date. The single Over & Overis re-released m October 9. 

is back with new album Kelis Was Here, with production duties from high-profile names induding Will.IAm (Black Eyed Peas), Cee Lo (Gnarls Barkley), Max Martin and Raphaël Saadiq.  The Kooks Inside In/Inside Dut (Virgin) aaa—' The Kooks have enjoyed a very successful year in 2006 following the release of their début album in January, as well as a number of singles that ail firmly set up camp in the singles chart.  Freddie Mercury Lover Of Life, Singer Of Songs (DVD); The Very Best Of Freddie Mercury Solo (CD) (Parlophone) 
A Released to coincidewith what would 

the Queen frontman's th birthday (September S), se new collections bring lether the very best of his solo rk, as well as an extensive ige of videos, interviews and 

eagerly awaited. The queen of off-kUterR&B 

Hilary Duff (Hollywood Records) The teen sensation that is Hilary Duff releases her next album through Angel/Hollywood Records this November - a sure-fire hit among her légion of 

2007 
(Virgin) London's Jamie T has bui large fanbase (including  ,     Zane Lowc and Jo Whiley) Tiny Dancers with his punk/rap/reggae stylings. (Parlophone) A truly unique talent, his next This cool, quirky quintet from 

LeTbya (EMI) H As an original raember of Destin/s Child, LeToya co-wrote 
signature songs Bills Bills Bills and Say My Name. Now, with her self-titled début solo album, the powerful singer wants millions of her fans to be saying her name ail over again. The album charted at riumber one in the US and LeToya is in the UK in September to perforai live at this year's prestigious MoboAwards.  ^ 

Legacy; The Best Of Mansun (Parlophone) From their formation in 1995 to their split in 2 Mansun released three critieally acclaimed and commercially successful albums including the number one album Attack Of The Grey Lantcrn. Legacy features the lead tracks 
single If You Got The Money is released on October 16, followed by the eagerly anticipated album in the 

from ail the band's BPs including Stripper Vicar, Taxloss, Being A Girl and the classic Wide Open Space.   
In My Mind (Virgin) The prolific talent that is Pharrell Williams released his début solo album this year, along with the impressive singles Can 1 Have ItLike That, Angel and Number One.  Corinne Bailey Rae Corinne Bailey Rae (EMI) " The sublime 

t Rae has been | one of this 
An almost constant presence on the albums chart since its release in February, her début has already produced the hit singles Put Your Records On and Trouble Sleeping. A third, Like A Star, has a full release on October 9.  ^ REM The Best of the 1RS Years (EMI Catalogue) 
wTsm* 

(1981-1987). Ail releases have heen developed, compiled and endorsed by ail four members of the band. The CD features 21 classic singles, hits and band fovourites, while the DVD includes ail the music videos as well as TV appearances and 
Various High School Musical (Disney) — Theinspiring undtrack to 1 High School 1 Musical was the I best-selling ' US album in the first half of 2006 and has also enjoyed great success in Canada. Philippines, Australia and New Zealand. The Disney Channel UK première is on September 22, followed shortly by the single release of Breaking Free. 
Sheffield have already released a couple of limited seven- inches that will be followed in November by their first full EP release. The album will be released early in the new year to their already considérable fanbase. 
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Universal gears up for the sales rush with the retu^^cliiprs 
the Scissor Sisters among many other potential multi-pla^ 

Universal unveils 

heavyweight titles 

October2 The Killers Sam's Town (Mercury) Wlien You Were Young, the first single from The Killers' second album, is released on September 18 - a startling statement of intent from a record which, as the follow- up to 2004's five million-selling Hot Fuss, was always going to be huge. The single is already shaping up to become Universal s most downloaded track in a week. The band tour the UK during 
Scott Matthews Passing Stranger (San Remo/Island) Matthews is a remarkable new arlist, reminiscent of Island's own Nick Drake. At Dave Grohl's request, he supported Foo Fighters in their pre-Hyde Park warm-up shows, while Zane Lowe, Mark Radcliffe and Jo Whiley have been raving about his single Elusive (September 18), which has been playlisted at Radio One, Radio Tivo and Xfin. He recorded his début album Passing Stranger last year in Birmingham and is currently on tour in the UK- 
October 23 Meat Loaf Bat Out Of Hell 111: The Monster Is Loose (Mercury) Meat Loaf unleashes the long- awaited third instalment of the most successful rock album sériés of ail lime. With original Bat cast members on board such as Jim Steinman and Todd Rundgren, plus new additions Desmond Child, Nikki Sixx and female singer Marion Raven, the boundary-busting creative spirit of the first two albums has been maintained on this third épisode. The single It's Ail Corning Back To Me Now is out on October 16, the same day that Meat Loaf performs material from ail three Bal albums at London's Royal Albert Hall. The Ordinaty Boys How To Cet Everything You Ever Wanted In 10 Easy Steps (B Unique/Polydor) The third album from B-Unique's The Ordinary Boys, and the first through Polydor, features the Top 10 hits Nine2Five and Boys Will 

Be Boys, as well as new single Lonely At The Top. They head out on the road for another sold out 
October 30  
Endless Wlre (Polydor) This is The Who's first new album in 24 years and reilects a band still pushing the boundaries of rock music. Alongside nine new Townshend compositions, half of the album istliefidl-length version of the mini opéra Wire And Glass, a taster of which was released earlier this Summer. Heaving headlined T In The Park and Hyde Park in 2006, the band are currently undertaking a sold- out US tour before retuming to the UK for their last European show of the year at London's Roundhouse as part of the Electric Proms event A Parkinson appearance is also confirmed. 

November 13 Katherine Jenkins Serenade (UCJ) Jenkins has sold more than 1m albums, sold out the Royal Albert Hall, and has now been signed as 

November 20 

e of the in Mont Blanc. She recently toured Iraq as the new forces sweetheart, and her last album reached number four in the pop charts. She was also the highest selling dassical artist in the UK in 2004/5 and, with the release ofherfourth album, Serenade, she is set for her fourth classical 

BackTo Black (Island) Ivor Novello award winner, Mercury Music Prize and triple Bril nominee, Amy Winehouse retums with the hugely anticipated single Rehab. Amy confirms on this new album what a truly remarkable talent she is. Her refined songwriting approach and fearless lyrics have been grafted onto some of the most astonishing material of her career so far. The album sees her teaming up once again with Frank producer Salaam Remi and producer of the moment, Mark Ronson (Robbie Williams, Uly Allen). 
November 6 Russell Watson Love Affair (UCJ) The Voice" retums with an album of classic love songs from the golden âge of ballads. With 5m album sales to his name, and a recent greatest hits compilation that went to number two in the charts, Russell Watson's sixth album follows his triumph on BBC's Just The Two Of Us earlier this year. With a huge UKtour booked, he is sure to score his second hit of2006. 

Overloaded: The Singles Collection (Island) Some 2m singles sold, four number ones, 5m album sales, including three triple-platinum dises in the UK - Sugababes have achieved more Top 10 singles than the Spice Girls, AU Saints. Destinys Child or Bananarama, and more Top 10 hits with original songs than any girlgroup since The Suprêmes. Overloaded; The Singles CoUection is the définitive Sugababes compilation, featuring 13 hits taken from four albums plus two new tracks, including their next smash Easy. Four digital versions ofthe album wiU also be available, plus a stand-alone hits DVD featuring a karaoké facility. To launch this collection. Sugababes are playing the 100 Club on October 3 and the Dominion Theatre on October 29.  
An Other Cup (Polydor) A primetime BBC documentary announced the return ofYusuf Islam - formerly Cat Stevens - to music earlier this year. Some 30 years in the making, his new album is a collection of new songs including the revival of some spellbinding compositions which lay unfinished in Yusuf's musical memory. AU were recorded over the pasl year with renowned producer Rick Nowels. The album is preceded by the smgle Hcaven/Where Tïue Love Goes on November 6. 

Tha Blue Carpet Treatment (Polydor) After last years triumphant perfonnances at the Brits and Live 8, the legendary Doggfather is back with a brand new studio album featuring Stevie Wonder and Ne-Yo, plus production from Neptunes and Timbaland. Début single Vato features Pharrell WiUiams and B-Real from Çypress HUl. 
tbc2006  10cc The Greatest Hits,.And More (Universal) lOcc's influence on the current music scene can't be questioned with bands such as Orson and The Feeling owing a debt to their sound. This comprehensive best of album includes ail 11 UK top 10 hits, album tracks, live favourites, and hits from the spin-oflfbands. The promotional campaign will 
similar style to 2005's hugely successful Supertramp campaign. take That tbc (Polydor) Since they announced their retum last November, Thke That have played 32 seU-out dates to more than half a miUion fans. They signed to Polydor in June and are currently putting the finishing touches to their first album in 10 years. The stunning first single is called Patience. 
Febt-uary 12 
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TBC (Island) Mika, the Beirut-born, New York- raised, London-based singer recorded his début album in LA with Greg Wells (Elton John, Pink, Carole King and the Pussycat Dolls). Having gained a following on MySpace, a word-of- mouth réputation is gathering momentum around him. Elis début single, Relax (seven-inch vinyl and download only), is released on October 2. Following acclaimed shows at Manumission Ibiza, London's Borderline and B estival, Mika will tour the UK in November. Grâce Kelly, his second 

single, is a spoof 4/4 opéra set to a technicolour pop backdrop and will be released on January 29 2007. His album will followon February 12. 
Also out in 2007 Dragonette TBC (Mercury) Having already toured with the Scissor Sisters and Duran Duran, this young (and cute) husband and wife team are set to release their début album early next year. Dragonette will be touring the UK throughout November, but before then, Martina's vocals will be showeased on the new Basement Jaxx single, Take Me Back To Your Elouse, a track which she also co- wrote with the band-  The Horrors Count In Fives (Polydor) One ofthe most exciting bands to emerge in 2006, Southend's The Horrors have built a loyal cuit following and are set to expand on that when they open the NME Rock NRollRiot Tour in October. Also helping to create a massive word-of-mouth buzz is their banned Sheena Is A Parasite video, directed by Chris Cunningham, which has attracted more than 100,000 views ou YouTube. The band follow up their two sold out singles with their next hmited, non-ehart eligible release, Coun In Fives. ProducedbyJini ts (of Nick Caves Bad 

ds) and mixedbyAlan ulder, it hits the shelves on 
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It's been a record-breaking year for Warner Bros 
combining superstar sales and artist development 

WB maintains 

platinum run S3KSK." 

Clapping Music, Kotche took a copies Worldwide, including 5m in the UK, This release will bring 
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Atlantic poised to capitalise on a rester brimming with 
established and new acts, from rock and bip hop genres 
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Albums from Jamiroquai, Aerosmith, Il Divo, John Legend, Evanescence 
and Westlife are on their way to join its strongest autumn line-up yet 
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New releases from Jarvis Cocker and Tom Waits 
join current albums from Lostprophets and Morrissey 

Pinnacle hits 

new Heighls 

September 25 Babybird Between My Ears Tliere's Nothing But Music (Babybird Recordings) Babybird returns from a six-year hiatus with a brand new album, which will be supported by a full UK tour. The single, Too Much, s on October 16.  

rsial as before. 

Gipsy Kings Pasajero (Tlnto Tinta) For almost tvvo décades, the Gipsy Kings have been musical heavyweights, fîlling arenas and selling more than I8m albums. Their new album finds the band in top form ibllowing the huge critical success of 2004's Roots. 

October 9 The Bluetones The Bluetones (( The band's first i 
back from the thrcat of obscurity 

ig Vinyl) 

Unkle Bob Sugar & Spite (Mother City) This is the début from the Gla five-piece who have been compared to acts as diverse as REM, Prefab Sprout and Radiohead. 
with ar 
Switzerland (I The third album from Detroit's Electric Sût is their best yet, 

November 6 Jarvis Cocker tbc {Rough Trade) Début solo album from the Pulp frontman. 

Nicky Wire 1 Killed The Zeitgeist (Red Ink) The début album from Manie Street Preachers' Nicky Wire always prornised to be spectacular and I Killed The Zeitgeist doesn't disappoint, It features the single. Break My Heart Slowly. 

the band two top five singles. 
Yours To Keep (Rough Trade) This début album from the Strokes gu as vocalist. It im 

te Long Blondes Someone To Drive You Home (Rough Trade) Afler breaking into the Top 30 with their début Rough Ttade single. W Makeup, The Long Blondes' début album is sure to see them USTchmb further up the chart. 

October 2 Daniel O'Donnell Until The Next Time (Rosette) O'Donnell bas been a constant presence in the UK charts for the past two décades, with 18 single chart entries and sixUKToplO albums since 2000. His new album features Crush On You, 

October 23 The Others Inward Parts (Lime) Having pioneered the art of 

ia Newsom Ys (Drag City) Co-produced by Van Dyke Parks and recorded by Steven Albini, Ys is the fo)low-up to the The Milk- Eyed Mender. 
rthreeTop 40 singles and a 30,000-seUing début album. Back with a new label and a new album, they art just as outspoken and 

November 20 Tom Waits Orphans: Brawlers, Bawlers & Bastards (Anti) The great US performer and songwriter releases a three-CD se 

Early 2007 Jessc Malin Glitter In The Gutter (One Little Indian) Cooper Temple Clause Make This Your Own (Sanctuary) The Fall New album (Slogan / Sanctuary) 

Début album (Fierce Panda) 
Out now Bat For Lashes Fur&Gold (Echo) Following a captivating show at the Ail Tomorrow's Parties festival in May, Bat For Lashes' début has become one of the most eagerly anticipated albums of the year. Bullet For My The Poison (Visible Noise) With two Top 40 singles and a rtified début album, Bullet 
explode. They collected the trophy for best single at the Kerrang! twards forTears Don't Fall. Liam Frost & The : 
The Mourners Of St Paul's (Lavolta) Through some spellbinding live shows, Frost has amassed a huge amount of press attention and a rabid fan base. His début album has been championed by the likes ot-Mcjo, NME anà Uncut. v Howling Bells Howling Bells (Bella Union) "e one of the year's 

The Black Swan (Sanctuary) This breathtaking return to form by the influential, Mojo Merit Award-winning folk legend features guest appearances by Beth Orton and Devendra Banhart. Lostprophets Liberation Transmission (Visible Noise) Lostprophets have cemented their réputation as one of Britain's biggest rock bands with a number one album and Top 10 single, Rooflops. They recently won the best British band and best album accolades at the Kerrang! Awards. Midlake The Trials Of Van 0 (Bella Union) Formed in the si Dcnton, Texas, h   the most talked-about bands of G. Their s id album, The TVxals Of Van Occupanther, ■ ' sieuponi Morrissey Ringleader Of The Tormentors (Sanctuary) The Mozfather's much-anticipated follow-up to You Are Tlie Quarry did not disappoint. This gold- selling album also features the top three single, You Have Killed Me. 

mm 

The first full career rc iti 
autumn schedule, wh ic 

Vital 1 

Notre 
September 25 
Flight 602 (ATIC) Over the past six years Andy Taylor (aka Aim) has established himself as one ofthe UK's leading underground artists, releasing the critically acclaimed Cold Water Music and Hinterland albums, as well as remixing a whole host of artists induding lan Brown, St Etienne and The Charlatans. Following his live set at the Big Chili and headlining Manchester's D:Percussion and London's Fruitstock, Aim will be heading out on a tour of the UK & Ireland this October and November. Flight 602 is the first album on Taylor's own imprint, ATIC Records. 

from Kurt Wagner (Lambchop), Tim De Laughter (Polyphonie Spree), Anthony Roman (Radio 4). Bernard Fowler (ex-Peech Boys), Kissing The Pink and Rob Harvey (The Music), X-Press 2's follow-up to Muzikizum will find an audience a world away from clubland. After performing at festivals this summer, a full UK tour is planned for the autumn. 



itrospective from Oasis leads a sizzling 
.ch also features a host of new releases 

ires up 

îleases 
October 2 Juliette And The Licks Four On The The Floor (Hassle) This thumping second album from Juliette And The Licks, displays their knack for catchy tunes, backed up by beats courtesyofDave Grohl. Preceded by the single Hot Kiss, Lewis will appear on the covers of Notion, Bum and Icons in September, with further features running in Kenang!, NME, Uncut, Mojo, the Gvardian Guide, Observer Music Monlhly and Times 2. 
Octobec 16 The Blood Arm Lie Lover Lie (City Rockers) The Blood Arm started their career by self-releasing 1,000 copies of démos to sell at shows tuid through their website. The fecordings might bave been raw, but the strength of the songs carned thera fans the world over and led to opening slots and tours wth Franz Ferdinand, The KiHers, Maxïmo Park, Hot Hot Heat and Spoon. Their new 

October 30 Aiden Raln In Hell EPfVictory) Playing the Van's Warped 

Tour (US), Download, Reading and the Give It A Name Fest (UK), Aiden's début album Nightmare Anatomy bas been met with Worldwide success, winning the Kerrang! best international newcomer award and Métal Hammer award for best ne 

embark on a sold-out joint headline tour with the Pigeon Détectives. The album will be supported by an extensive online and mobile campaign. 
November 20 
Stop The Clocks (Big Brother) Oasis are the favourite band of millions Worldwide and this first features 18 tracks from Rock'nRoll Star to The Importance Of Being Idle. This is primed to be one of the biggest compilations this Christmas and an opporlunity to look back on the immense contribution Oasis bave made, 
British music. 
Febmary 2007 Good Shoes titletbc (Brille) A quintessentially British sound combined with the youthful 
makes Good Shoes one of the most exciting bands around today. This is a foursome that makes the writing of great singles seem simple, their simple catchy songs and mélodies belying hidden lyrical and musical depth. 
Out now 747s Zampano (Ark) Hot on the heels of T+Ts' much- publicised Arctic Monkeys collaboration cornes the band's début album, produced by Mike Crossey and mastered by John Davis of Alchemy Soho (Razorlight, The Zutons). In 2006, the band have toured with The Raconteurs, The Strokes, Orson, The Noisettes and Good 

îr. This ne  new tracks and i of tracks by Billy Idol and TheMisfits.  Beirut Gulag Orkestar (4AD) It may sound like an entire Balkan orchestra playing modem songs as mournful ballads and upbeat marches, but Beirut's first album is largely the work of one 19-year-old Albuquerque native Zach Condon, and was recorded almost entirely at home. Homs, violins, cellos, ukuleles, mandolins. glockenspiels, droms. tambourines, congas, organs, pianos, clarinets and accordions, along with Condon's deep-voiced croon have created one of the diminue débuts of200.g:  The Holloways So This Is Great Britain (TVT) With their single Two LeftFeet picking up support from NME _ and Radio One. The Holloways début album islipped for great things. Preceded byanotber 
single. Generator, the band mil 

Diverse genres from folk to jazz to 
Americana are ready for autumn 

Proper 

covers 

ail bases 

Septembep 25 e.s.t. Tuesday Wonderland (Act) e.s.L have truly broken the mould and re-cast it. Their recent appearance in the US's Dmim Bea was the first time in that magazine's illustrious 72-year history that a European jazz group has taken cover position. A Jazzwise cover in the UK should see the start of critical ferment or these shores. The truth is that Hiesday Wonderland won't disappoint either - as Jamie Cullum said, "This band has become one sound, one genius mutant humai 

lain Archer Magnetic North (PIASWOS) An Ivor Novello award winner and ex-Snow Patrol member, Archer has already gained support from thelîkes of Radio One's Edith Bomnan and Zane Lowe. His début album is backed up by a nationwide acoustic tour, festival appearances and a sold- out support slot with his former band. More UK dates, tins time with a fiill band, will be announced for this October.  Junior Boys So This Is Goodbye (Domino) Junior Boys' second long-player is their first tobercleased Worldwide on Domino. The Canadien duo's unique combination of Eighties electro pop. modem beats and glacial songwriting bas won a string of top-line reviews, includmg a 90% score on influential US site Pitchfork. Fresh from playing a hugely anticipated sold-out show at the Luminaire in London, Junior Boys will support Hot Chip during their October 
UK tour. 

Soweto Kinch A Life In The Day Of B19: Taies Of The Towerblock (Dune) Soweto Kinch is among the arlists fomring the centrepiece project of National Music Week, designed to 
country to experience différent 

inner city estate that has become synonymous with violence, Kinch refuses to patronise or make casy 

judgements and, befitting his Oxford éducation, proves cloquent, but also empathetic to 
October 2 Nie Jones Game Set Match (Topic) The tragic events that ended Nie Joncs' recording and performing career in 1982 deprived folk music of one of ils most unique voices. Penguin Eggs is revered the world over as a dassic, rated by Stuart Maconie as "maybe the best British acoustic folk album ever made". With Game Set Match, Topic Records' Tony Engle and David Suffhave been allowed unprecedented access to Jones' Personal archives of live recordings, which they have subsequently remastered. It is the perfect insight into why he was regarded in such high esteem, both as a guitarist and singer. Kyle Eastwood Now (Candid) As the oldest son of Clint, Kyle grew up with a jazz soundtrack. His father's passion for the music is well known, but Kyle has fauilt on this and grown to be a skilled player and composer, 



Music Week provides a handy guide to the season's new rel p 

Autumn releasi 
September 25 Aim - Flighl 602 (ATIC) Babybird - Between MyEars KTTunstall - KTHmstall's Tliere's Nothing But Music (EabybM Recordings) 

    (Vanguard) Acoustic Extravaganza (Relentless) P.Diddy - Press Play (Atlantic) 
v ^   Tlie Killers - Sam's To\vn (Merciuy) Pet Sbop Boys - Pet Shop Boys; A Chingy - Hoodstar (Parlophone) Kyle Eastwood - Now (Candid) Life In Pop (DVD)/ Concrète - In ■ -   "(Act) Nie Jones - Gante Set Match concert At The Mermaid Théâtre 

(On The Fiddle) 

We list the top-selling releases for the year to date, which 

How 2006 has 
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listing ail the key albums by date 

echecklist 

Notes 

October 30 fterosmith - Very Best Of (Columbia) Aiden - Bain In Hell EP (Victory) Amy Winehouse - Back To Black (Island) Beinrt - Gulag Orkestar (4AD) Tlie Clash - The Singles Box Set (SonyBMG) Gorillaz - Phase TXvo: Slow BoatTo Hades(Parlophone) me Holloways - So This Is Great Britain (TVT) Tony Bennett - Duets: An American Classic (Portrait) WatersorcCarthy - Holy Heathens and The Old Green Man (Topic) me Who - Endless Wire (Polydor) 
November 6 Boney M - The Magic Of Boney M (RCA) Jamiroquai - High Times: Singles 1992-2006 (Columbia) JarvisCocket- Title tbc (Rough Rade) Joanna Newsom - Ys (Drag City) Julio Iglesias - Romantic Classics (Portrait) The Long Blondes - Someone To Drive You Home (Rough Trade) The Magic Numbers - Those The Brokes (Heavenly) Manie Street Preachers - 

Everything Must Go; lOth Anniversary Edition (Sony BMG) Moby - Go: The Very Best Of Moby (Mute) Russell Watson - Love Affair (UCJ) 
November 13 Andy Abraham - Album title tbc (Portrait) Angelis - Angelis (Syco Music/RCA Label Group) Depeche Mode - Best Of Depeche Mode Volume One (Mute) George Michael - Twenty Five (Aegean/Sony BMG) Gloria Estefan - Very Best Of (Epie) Katherine Jenkins - Serenade (UCJ) Keith Urban - Days Go By (Angel) Nickel Creek - Reasons Why (Sugar Hill) Sugababes - Overloaded: The Singles Collection (Island) Tenacious D - The Pick Of Destiny (Columbia) Westlife - The Love Album (Syco Music/RCA Label Group) Yusuf - An Other Cup (Polydor) 
November 20 Barbra Streisand - The Christmas Album (Portrait) The Beatles - Love (Parlophone) Crawded House - Farewell To The 

World (Parlophone) David Cassidy & The Partridge Family - Could It Be Forever...The Greatest Hits (Portrait) Oasis-Stop The aocks(Big Brother) Simon Webbe - Grâce (Innocent) Snoop Dogg - Tha Blue Carpet Tteatment (Polydor) Tom Waits - Orphans: Brawlers, Bawlers & Bastards (Anti) Varions - R&B Yearbook (Sony BMG) 
November 27 Barry Manilow - Sings The Greatest Songs Of The 60s (Portrait) G4 - Title tbc (RCA Label Group/White Rabbit) Il Divo - Siempre (Syco Music/RCA Label Group) 
2006tbc 10cc - The Greatest Hits.. And More (Universal) Ail Saints - Tide tbc (Parlophone) Hilary Duff - Title tbc (Hollywood Records) Josh Groban - Title tbc (Warner) Mika - Tide tbc (Island) Nanci Griffith - RubVs Torch (Rounder) Steve Reich - Phases: A Nonesuch 

Early 2007 Amy McDonald - Title tbc (Mercury) Cooper Temple Clause - Make This Your Own (Sanctuary) Dragonette - Title tbc (Mercury) Electric Soft Parade - Title tbc Clbuck) The Fall - Title tbc (Slogan/ Sanctuary) Good Shoes - Tide tbc (Brille) The Horrors - Count In Fives (Polydor) Jamie T - Title tbc (Virgin) Jesse Malin - Glitter In The Gutter (One litde Indian) Just Jack - Overtones (Mercury) Klaxons - Magick (Polydor) Mr Hudson - Tide tbc (Mercury) Paul Weller - Hit Parade (Island) Shiny Toy Guns - Tide tbc (Mercury) Shit Disco - Début album (Fierce Panda) The Subways - Tide tbc (Infections) Tiny Dancers - Tide tbc (Parlophone) Release dates aU correct at lime of going to press. Forfull détails of individnal releases, see listings over 

are sure to keep doing the business right into the festive season 

shaped up so far 
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